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Ballpark 
bleachers 
overdue 

[IROQUOIS] - Plans for a 
"long overdue" set of bleachers 
for the Victoria Street ball 
diamond were presented by 
village foreman Ray Delegarde 
to the regular session of 
municipal council Tuesday, 
Sept. 11. 

The bleachers, complete with 
washrooms and a utility room 
underneath, would be made of 
concrete with a 36' x 19' base 
and stand 12'1" tall. 

"As far as I'm concerned, 
they are long overdue," said 
Mr. Delegarde. "The ballpark 
has been busier this summer 
than I've ever seen it." 

Council, however, was not 
that easily swayed. 

Councillor Peter Swank 
wanted to know the price of 
such a structure and the cost to 
hook into water services. 

Mr. Delegarde said he 
couldn't give a fair estimate of 
building the bleachers but point
ed out water and sewer hook
ups are already available in the 
park. 

He added he wasn't thinking 
of the bleachers as an imme
diate project but something for 
1985. 

Mr. Swank noted that a 
similar proposal some years 
back to provide washrooms in 
the park was not well received 
by area residents. He proposed 
the project be put on the 
agenda for a public meeting 
alread:y scheduled for Sept. 25. 

Residents will be particularly 
concerned about the proposed 
site for the bleachers, Mr. 
Swank said. 

-- -
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Councils hope to resolve 
objections without hearing 

[IROQUOIS] Municipal 
councils from Iroquois and 
Matilda Township are hopeful 
they can resolve objections over 
a proposed marina without 
going to an OntafiO Municipal 
Board hearing. 

Council met for two hours 
last Wednesday with objector 
George Jackson and marina pro

. ponent Art Elliott to hash out 
the situation and work out an 
agreement. 

Mr. Jackson raised four 
points of contention he said 
must be solved before he is 
willing to drop his objection to 
the project. 

Mr. Jackson asked: 
1. That the boathouse road be 

declared an open and public 
road by Iroquios Council. 

2. That the Carman Road 
extension to the boathouse road 
be declared an open and public 
road by Matilda council. 

3. That parking along the side 
of the boathouse road be pro
hibited and enforced. 

4. That Matilda Township 
require an adequate site plan 
and site-plan control agreement 
from Mr. Elliott. 

5. An assurance be given that 
the site-plan agreements of both 
municipalities be compli
mentary and that Mr. Jackson 
will have the opportunity to 
examine the agreements before 
approved by councils. 

Mr. Jackson said he didn't 
want to be perceived as ''the 
S.O.B. who's holding up the 
marina," but is acting as a 
concerned citizen with financial 
interest in the area. 

At some future date, Mr. 
Jackson said he could open as 
many as eight building lots on 

the south end of his residential 
property abutting the boathouse 
road and he wants to ensure 
their value. 

When the marina was first 
proposed, he continued, he and 
Mr. Elliott met to iron out 
potential problems. Most of the 
concerns were resolved verbally 
but Mr. Elliott declined to give 
written assurance, Mr. Jackson 
said. 

Acting on his lawyer's advice 
Mr. Jackson said he attempted 
five times to obtain Mr. Elliott's 
written agreement. Mr. Elliott 
also refused to show him the 
lease drawn up with Ontario 
Hydro, he added. 

"I was being cautious and 
when the date came to file 
objections I did so," he stated. 
"The only way I have to resolve 
this now is to take legal course 
because once I let the time pass 
to object I'll never have it 
again," he added. 

Verbal commitments aren't 
good enough, he said, because 
the marina could be sold to a 
less favorable owner or his own 
property could fall into the 
hands of someone without 
knowledge of the agreement. 

Mr. Elliott argued that he 
thought Mr. Jackson's concerns 
had been satisfied in their pre
vious discussions and added 
that his lease with Hydro is a 
private document between him
self and the utility. 

Parts of the document that 
pertain to Mr. Jackson were 
shown to him and a Hydro 
representative was instructed 
to answer Mr. Jackson's 
requests, Mr Elliott added. 

Acting on Mr. Jackson's 

behaU, lawyer Rick Leroy, 
who'd earlier left his Iroquois 
·councillor's chair and declared 
conflict of interest, said he 
definitely questions Iroquois' 
contention the boathouse road is 
an open road allowance. 

Iroquois Reeve Frank Rooney 
read a letter from the village's 
solicitor which he said indicates 
it is already designated a public 
road. 

Mr. Leroy, however, argued 
:it has never been opened in a 
formal way and requested 
documentation of the deed or a 
bylaw proclaiming the road 

He said further that the legal 
owner of the Carman Road 
extension to the Seaway Lock is 
not even known and that it, too, 
is not a public road. 

United Counties planner 
Chuck Miller, who is assisting 
the municipalities, said the 
Carman Road issue had not 
been raised by Mr. Jackson 
previously so there wasn't any 
investigation done into the 
question of its ownership. 

Mr. Jackson pointed out he's 
made calls to Ontario Hydro, 
the Seaway Authority, Matilda 
Township and the United 
Counties and none lay claim to 

ownership. 
Until the owner is known 

there's no way of telling if the 
road was officially opened, he 
said. "How do you get access to 
the boathouse road if it (Carman 
extension) is not a public road?" 
he asked. 

Mr. Miller suggested Matilda 
Township search the records to 
determine ownership of the 
Carman extension from the 
museum to the Lock and pass 
the necessary legislation to 
make it an open road. 

"Matilda cannot declare it a 

See page 2 

Slow attendance on Saturday and no-shows 
of steam machinery disapp~inted organ
izers of Matilda Township's Craft and 
Steam Show held last weeke~d but the 
show got off the ground a-t; any rate and 
those who attended made tn9 best of 

what was available in the 15 or so craft 
booths, Above, SD & G MPP Noble Villen

euve marks the official opening of the 
show Saturday afternoon with help from 
Sandra and Catherine Murphy, Sandra 
Johnston, Robert Thompson, Matilda Queen 
Gayle Carroll and Reeve Lorne Strader. 

CONTUAC1'JNG & 
RENTALS 

r . 

PKOPANE 
FILL-UP 

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE ON: 
Some Running Shoes, Rugb 
Pants, Assorted Jackets. 

Fact-finder 
appointed in 
school negotiations 

(TORONTO) - The Education 
Relations Commission has ap
pointed Dr. Harold E, Jakes 
of Ottawa to act as Fact 
Finder in the negotiations 
between the Secondary 
teachers and the trustees 
of the Stormont, Dundas & 
Glengarry County Board of 
Education. 

Dr. Jakes will meet with 
the parties and write a 
report setting out which 
matters have been agreed 
upon and which matters 
remain in dispute. There
port may also contain 

recommendations for set
tlement. 

Dr. Jakes is an Associate 
Professor, Faculty of Edu
cation, University of Ottawa. 
He received an M.Ed from the 
University of Toronto in 
1965 and an Ed,D from the 
same University in 1980, 

Dr. Jakes has extensive 
experience in the education 
sector. From 1950-1964 he 
wa~ a teacher (elementary and 
secondary) and an elementary 
school principal. For the next 
ten years he was associated 
with Ottawa Teachers College. 
Since 1974 he has been a ·Pro-
feasor at the 
Ottawa. 

In 1974 Dr. 

University of 

Jakes was elect-
ed as a trustee and served 
two years as Board Chairman 
during his last term of 
office in 1979-1980. 

Previous fact finding ap-

Dr. Harold Jakes 
pointments include: Dufferin 
Elementary and Secondary and 
West Parry Sound Secondary. 

Dr. Jakes will be assisted 
by Heather Crisp, 

This appointment is made 
under Section 14 of the 
School Boards and Teachers 
Collective Negotiations Act, 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 

1980. 

Della McKee 
marks 82nd. 

(IROQUOIS) - On Saturday 
a party was held for Della 
McKee of Cardinal to cele
brate her 82nd birthday, 
by her family at the Legion 
hall in Iroquois. 

The councillor pointed out 
money hasn't been budgeted for 
bleachers and suggested council 
seek grant monies in the mean
time. He also kept a copy of the 
plans to examine and provide a 
cost estimate to council. 

Reeve Frank Rooney added 
that service clubs could be 
;~pproached to see if they are 
willing to donate funds and 
councillor John Haldane noted 
that if Wintario funds are 
sought then an application must 
be in by October this year. 

Many locals to attend Papal Mass 
Family, relatives and 

friends travelled from 
Kitchener, New York State, 
Grafton, Brockville, Corn
wall, Cardinal, Iroquois, 
Peterborough and surround
ing areas to help cele
brate. 
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(IROQUOIS) - Hundreds of 
local residents will be among 
hundreds of thousands who 
attend tomorrow's Papal Mass 
at Le Breton Flats at 2 p.m. 

Fox run proceeds 
to cancer research 

(IROQUOIS) -Terry Fox 
started the run and Dave 
Fonyo continues it but this 
Sunday afternoon is the op
portunity for local resi
dents to run for the Canadian 
Cancer Society. 

Organizer Don Fairweather 

hopes for at least 50 runners 
walkers and cyclists to parti

cipate but thinks 11 150 would 
be terrific . 11 

The 10km route takes parti
cipants on a tour around the 
perimeter of Iroquois begin
ning and ending at Seaway 
District High School between 

12 noon and 4 p.m. Route maps 
are ava ilable at registration . 

Mr. Fairweather said the 
weather will be a f a ctor in 
determining the number of 
people joining in the mara-

thon but feels the examples 
of Fox and Fonyo serve as in

spiration. 

The day is not only for in
dividuals wishing for exer
cise but could a lso become a 
family outing with parents and 
children alike taking a walk
ing tour of the village. Mr. 
Fairweather said some interest 
from young families has al
ready been shown, he added. 

Sponsorship pledge sheets 
are ava ilable at the high 
school, Iroquois Public 
school, Iroquois Royal Bank 
and Bank of Montreal and Mor
risburg Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Bank of Montreal, 

Others wishing to take part 
may forego the pledge sheets 

and pay a $5 entry fee. Re
freshments will be available. 

The Rev. Father James McGil
livray of St. Mary's and St. 
Cecilia's Roman Catholic 
churches said two b~ses will 
leave for the mass from !~or
risburg and a third from 
Iroquois tomorrow morning in 
anticipation of the Papal 
address. 

Buses will leave at 8:30 
a.m. and arrive at Landsdowne 
Park, Ottawa where passengers 
will be transferred to other 

buses taking them directly to 
the site. 

Father MacGillivray said he 
expects about 100 persons to 
board the buses. 

Other Catholics and non
Catholics alike will tt~vel 
to Ottawa today or tomorrow 
to catch a glimpse of Pope 
John Paul TI during his 
ride along the Rideau Canal 
or at the mass. 

And the Customs Canada 
office at the Johnstown 

Bridge is also expecting 
more than its usual share 
of Americans crossing the 
border. 

Customs supervisor 
Harold Fairfield said some 
30 buses from American Oath
olio" parishes crossed for the 
Montreal activities and 
another 50 are expected to go 
through the border tomorrow. 

11We expect extra traffic 
and we'll cope with it in 

School holiday for Royal visit 
(CORNWALL) -Students in the Airport from Moncton, N.B. at 

Stormont, Dundas and Glen- 1:55 p.m. on Sept. ~6 with an 
garry County Board of Educa- official welcome on Parliament 
tion will have next Thurs- Hill at 2:25 p.m. 
day, Sept. 27 as a day off They are expected to depart 
school should they wish to at- Ottawa by car bound for 
tend welcoming ceremonies of 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
and his Royal Highness Prince 
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh. 

Announcement of the board's 
decision came through a memo 
to the schools Monday, 

For local viewers, a 9:45 
a.m. welcome ceremony at 
Crysler Park Marina wil~ pro
bably be the best opportunity 
to see the Royal couple. 

They will arrive at Uplands 

arrival at Crysler Park at 
about 7 p.m. 

There is no function plan
ned for that evening and the 
Royal Couple will take a 
small craft to the Roya l 
Yacht Britannia where they 
will spend the night. 

Following the morning 

ceremony at the marina on 
Thursday, they proceed to a 
civic welcome at the Cornwall 
Civic Complex a t 11:15 a. m. 
At 11:55 a.m. they will un
veil the bicentennial plaque 
at Trinity Anglican Church . 

By train they will proceed 
to Prescott for a civic wel
come and Prescott Loyalist 
celebration at Fort Welling

ton at 2:45p.m. prior to 
ceparting fot: Amherst view, 

the usual oanner," said Mr. 
Fairfie.d. 

He adde~ he doesn't anti
cipate any delays in cros
sing "as long as they don't 
come all at once, 11 and said 
the current port staff is 
capable of handling the in
creased volume. 

The Pope is expected to 
arrive in Ottawa from West
ern Care.da at the Canadian 

Forces Base at 3:30 p.m. 
today (1vednesday). A brief 
welcome ceremony is plan
ned at the airport fol
lowed by a limousine ride 
to Dow's Lake where the 
Papal Cruise is sch~duled 

to begin at 4:05 p.m. 
The Papal boat will travel 

at 7 knots per hour along the 
canal until reaching the Con
ference Centre at 4:45 p.m. 
when the Pope will board the 
Popemobile. The vehicle takes 
him along Alexandria Bridge 
and to the Convent of the 
SerYants of Jesus and Mary 
in Hull where he will arrive 

at 5:10. 
A mass at the convent takes 

place from 5:20 to 6:20 p.m. 

Apology over handling 
of Carman House rental 

Scout program 
threatened 

[IROQUOIS] - The Scouting program for 
Iroquois is threatened by a lack of leaders and 
a group committee meeting next Tuesday will 
decide its future. 

Mrs. Strong also said there is new blood 
needed on the group committee. Both she and 
Audrey Rooney are resigning from the com
mittee. Mrs. Strong expects to leave town and 
Mrs. Rooney is involved with minor sports and 
wants to cut back on volunteer activities. 

[IROQUOIS] Municipal 
council will send a letter of 
apology to Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Decker over its handling of a 
rental agreement for the 
upstairs apartment at the 
Carman House Museum. 

At its August 28 meeting, 
council passed a resolution cal
ling for the tenants to pay for 
the electricity used in the apart
ment but not to raise the 
monthly rental fee of $130. 

In a Jetter of reply submitted 
prior to cour.cil's regular meet
ing Sept. 11, Mrs. Decker 
contends the original rental 

agreement provided specifically 
that hydro was to be paid by 
the village. 

She also expressed dis
appointment she heard about 
the resolution . through The 
Chieftain and not from council 
itself. 

Councillor Rick Leroy pointed 
out there are no written 
records available of the original 
agreement with Mrs. Decker 
but council had no intention· to 
cause offense. 

"We certainly had no inten
tion of inferring that they 
weren't paying their fair share," 
Mr. Leroy said. He also agreed 
with '!l point in Mrs. Decker's 
letter that there are disadvant
ages to living in a public build
ing. 

"I recommend we send a 
letter of apology for getting the 
information from the press and 
not from us," councillor Leroy 
said. 

"Things went the wrong way 
around and came out the wrong 
way;" added councillor John 
Haldane. 

Committee member Etta Strong said former 
leader George Fowler feels he wants to 
concentrate on other interests after years of 
leadership to the scouts. 

Mr. Fowler has offered his assistance to 
those who would take over the leader duties 
but declines to continue committee work. 

Mrs. Strong said if the leaders come forth at 
the Sept. 25 meeting at the United Church hall 
then the scout program will continue. 

Four boys have expressed interest in scout
ing this year, she added, and if there is no 
program here attempts will be made to form a 
car-pool and enrol them in Morrisburg's pro
gram. 

Maintaining a group committee is critical to 
the continuation of the boys' groups - in 
Iroquois, Mrs. Stront said. 

The committee is the sponsor for Beavers, 
Cubs and Scouts and without a sponsor there 
can be no Scouts Canada charter. 

Mrs. Strong said she anticipates programs 
for Beavers and Cubs will continue although 
another leader is required for Beavers. 

She said the committee must know by Oct. 
29 if there are leaders for the programs as 
that is the registration deadline for Scouts 
Canada. 

after which the Pope departs 

for the Apostolic N~~ciature 
where he remains until * p.m. 
when he participates in a 
reception given by Governor
General Jeanne Sauve. 

Thursday's activities begin 
with the Pope arriving at the 
Cathedral-Basilica from 

8:30 to 8:45 a.m. after 
which he. departs for a 3! 
hour luncheon meeting with 
the Bishops under the aus
pices of the Canadian Con
feren_ce of Catholic Bishops. 

He departs by Popemobile at 
1:45 p.m. to arrive at the 
mass site for 1:55 p .m. Cele
bration of the eucharist 
begins at 2:05 p.m. and ends 
by 4:30p.m. Airport departure 

ceremonies are at 5:30p.m. 
with departure to Rome at 6:30 
p.m. 

The main event of the 
evening was when Della 
McKee recited some poems 
and sang a few old songs 
accompanied by Bill Beck
steads band from River
side, 

This brought about alot 
of laughter and applause, 
The girls from the Senior 
Citizens apartments in 
Cardinal danced the even
ing away and seemed to have 
a wonderful time, 

A delicious smorgasbord 
prepared by the girls of 
family, 

was 
the 

Mrs. McKee received num
erous gifts and cards of 
best wishes from family and 
friends. 

Stacey McKee helps great-grandmother Della McKee celebrate 
her 82nd birthday over the weekend, 
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Good progress 
on lab expansion 
[WINCHESTER) · All paving 

and landscaping was completed 
and drywall and plastering is 
underway for the laboratory 
expansion project at Winchester 
District Memorial Hospital. 

Members of the board of 
governors were told at their 
August 28 meeting that a 
further $6,000 has been raised 
for the project and that the 
balance of funds required is 
about $39,000. 

The board was also informed 
that satisfactory progress was 
being made on the roofing 
project which is expected to be 
completed by mid-September. 

Executive director H.P. Stel 
noted that there have been no 
bank loan arrangements neces
sary to date to cover the 

MR. II: MRS. ROBT CORNETI' 
WED AT CORNWALL 

Cathy and Bob were married at 
Cornwall on August 11th 1984. 

Mrs. Cornett was the former 

various progress payments for 
both projects. 

In a related point, the board 
learned that one of the recom
mendations from a laboratory 
proficiency test report done in 
May is for automation of the 
hospital's chemistry testing. 

As such, this recommenda
tion should be of help to the 
hospital when approvals for this 
type of equipment are being 
sought from the Seaway Valley 
District He11lth Council and the 
Ministry of Health. 

Meanwhile, the board 
appointed John R. Mcintosh as 
its representative on the 
hospital advisorv committee of 
the Seaway Valley Health 
Council. -

Cathy Morpaw a past resident of 
Iroquois and bad attended Seaway 
High School. 

The happy couple have taken 
up residence at Sault Ste Mar.e. 

The custom of using paper money as we do today began 
in England in the 1600's. People stored their valuables 
with goldsmiths, who, in turn, issued receipts which were 
used as money. 

PRESCOTr 

•-FOOTWEAR CLEARANCE-• 
BAUER- Reg. SALE 

Men's and Ladies' 
"Arrow" .................................................... 38.00 29.95 
"Targa" ..................................... ............... 29.95 19.95 
"Cierra" .................................................. 29.95 19.95 

NIKE-
"Bruin C:mvas" .................................... 29.95 19.95 

AUTRY-
"Victory" .................................................. 27.95 19.95 
(Ladies) Oassic .................................... 36.95 29.95 
(Men's) 72"1 ....................................... 34.95 29.95 
(Ladies) Breeze ........... . .. .......... .. ...... 29.95 19.95 

TIGER-
Michigan .. ........... . ................... ....... 59.95 39.95 

COUNCIL 
From page 1 

public road if its not owned by 
the township," said Matilda 
Deputy-Reeve Lorne Mellan. 

Mr. Leroy asked if Matilda 
would investigate the status of 
the road to determine. what 
next step should be taken. 

On the subject of roadside 
parking, Iroquois councillor 
Peter Swank said it was agreed 
to provide no p.arking signs 
along the length of the road. 
(Aithougl) part of the road is 
within Matilda Township, 
Iroquois has control.) 

"For five years you had no 
parking as a problem because 
there are ample spaces provided 
in Mr. Elliott's site diagram and 
more space could be used near 
the airport hangar. 

Apprpval of a no parking 
regulation also must be obtained 
from the Ministry of Transpor
tation and Communications, Mr. 
Rooney added. 

"We want a commitment 
there won't be parking along 
the road and we want to see 
MTC approval," Mr. Leroy said. 

Mr. Miller noted Matilda 
doesn't require a site-plan 
agreement for Mr. Elliott's pro
ject because none of the build
ings will be in the township. He 
said Mr. Jackson, however, 
wants the whole package in a 
site plan including docks and 
wharves opposite his property. 

Mr. Strader said the request 
will be accepted and Mr. Elliott 

Physiotherapy 
department staffing satisfactory 

[WINCHESTER) • Members of the Win
chester District Memorial Hospital board of 
governors learned at their regular meeting 
August 28 that considerable improvement has 
been made in staffing the physiotherapy 
department. 

The board was told that full-time chief 
physiotherapist Irene Woolford will continue 
and that a second full-time physiotherapist, 

Carla Cristante, was hired in late July. 
Another qualified physiotherapist, Cecilia 

Gunther, is available on a part-time basis, 
likely two days per week. 

Although the board had previously approved 
the addition of one full-time ph]siotherapist, 
the availability of the part-time staff on a 
regular basis may be sufficient for the time 
being. 

Pharmacist services 
to Kemptville cancelled 

[WINCHESTER) · H.P. Stel, executive 
driector of the Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital, informed the August 28 session of 
the board of governors that the hospital will 
likely discontinue providing pharmacist consul
tant services to Kemptville District Hospital. 

Mr. Stel said he expects Kemptville will 
soon need more services than Winchester can 
actually provide. 

The situation is further complicated by the 
resilrnation of Winchester hosoital's pharma
cist for th epast four_years: Mary Whyte. Mrs. 

Whyte is moving to become chief pharmacist 
with Grace Hospital in Ottawa and arrange
ments have been made to advertise for the 
vacan.cy in the hopes it can be filled quickly. 

Kemptville has been notified of the decision, 
Mr. Stel pointed out, and additional funds 
needed by Winchester to cover the cost of a 
full-time pharmacist will be provided within 
the global budget. 

The change should eliminate, for the time 
being at least, the need for an additional 
clerk with the department. 

Temperature-control 
plans are scrapped 

Fish Derby this week-end 
(CARDINAL) - The Cardinal September 21 . 

Fish and Game Club will hold 
a Small mouth baas and pike 
derb,y on Saturday and Sun
day. 

Weigh-ins will be at the 
Cardinal boat ramp from 
11:30 a,m, to 12 noon, and 
7 to 7:30p.m. each day. 
Prize money in both classes 

Tickets at $2 for members 
-and $4 for non-members must 
be purchased by midnight 

will be Sso, $30, and $20. 
One prize par parson, per 
oat maximum. 

~~~ .. ~.:.~w?!.~.~ .?.~.~ Y -
• FOR tCITCHEtrt AND IAlltROOM WALLS, CliLINCI 

AND 1JUY 
• SMOOTMS ON TO A 8fAUTifUL, SCAUIIAILE fiNISH 
• DRIES tH 10 .. INUT£5 - CLEAN Ult WHH W&TEA 

IPAID IATIHfUTIX WAU. PAINT 
• FDA UVINC, DININO AND IEDROOM WALL I 
•IASIL'I APPLIED WASHABLE FLAT FINISH 
• DAlES 1H lO UINUTEI - CU:AN UP WITH WATER 

will be required to submit. site [WINCHESTER) . Pr . 1 the quotation for the proJ'ect 
plans for approval. . ev10u~ Y 

He added he had no objec- approved plans for mstallati~n had been incorrect and would 
This approach would not 

allow for individual temperature 
control in each operating room, 
the board was told. 

. . t' . of temperature controls m not improve the situation of 
hons to councils mee mg agam w· h t D' t . t M 'al fluctuat· tern :t · th to ensure site-plans are compli- me. es er 1~ rlc emon mg pera ures m e 
mentary and said Mr. Jackson Hosp1tal operatmg rooms have rooms. VISIT US TODAY FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
could attend to discuss his been scr.app~ _and .a new A new system, if implement- Upon receipt of a new quota-
concerns and examine the plans. apprhoach lS b~m~ mvestlgated. ed, would control the tempera- tion, the matter will be referred LAUINGER 'S~~~~!tin8 Reeve Rooney agreed on T e hosp1tal s board ?f ture in both operating areas to the management and finance 
behalf of Ir.oquois council. governors ":as told at therr without assistance from the committees for review and Edward St . 925-4990 Prescott 

Mr. Miller pointed out that regular meetm_g~A-u~gu-st_2_8-th_a_t-~st~a~ti~on=a=r~y~e=n=gt=·n=e=er~------=ap=p=r~op=n~·a~t~e~a=ct=io~n~--------=~~·'"~""~··~,..,~ .. ~"~··~ ... ~"~''~"""~'~"~' ... ~-~·· -~·~·"~"·~-~"~, ... ~,~- ...,._~~·c~ .. ·~··;i'"iiif' the final decision on approving 
the site-plan agreements is 
councils' and while its not man
datory to allow residents an 
opportunity to view them, in 
this case with an outstanding 
objection at OMB councils could 
further their causes by accept
ing the request. 

Mr. Jackson gave an indica
tion of his concerns about the 
site-plan agreement when he 
asked what assurances council 
would have that Mr. Elliott's 
buildings are put up according 
to specification. 

He noted that when he asked 
the town to install a trans-: 
former for his business they 
requried him to post a bond. 
Would there be a similar bond 
requirement with Mr. Elliott? 
he asked. 

"What if he runs out of 
money and leaves the buildings 
half-done?" Mr. Jackson 
continued. 
"Frankly, I'm a citizen of Iro

quois and I'm concerned about 
the area and things should 
be done properly. Mistakes 
have been made in the past and 
we shouldn't repeat them." 

Reeve Rooney said there are 
provisions in the site-plan 
control bylaw to take action 
against a developer who 
defaults. He added that the 
bond requirement made on Mr. 
Jackson was the recommenda
tion of Ontario Hydro and said 
it is good business practice to 
protect the village in case the 
transformer wasn't used. 

Mr. Elliott added that his 
agreement with Ontario Hydro 
for lease of the waterfront pro
perty states he must remove 
structures on the land if he 
defaults. 

Talk of requirements for Mr. 
Elliott is premature, Mr. Miller 
said. "We're not at that point 
yet," pe said. "We're just at the 
mechanism stage." 

He said nobody could answer 
whether or not there will be 
bonds required of Mr. Elliott 
until the plans are drawn up. 

In the meantime, he asked if 
he could report to the Ministry 
of Municipal Affairs and Hous
ing that the parties involved 
feel they can work the situation 
through without an OMB hear
ing. 

"I raise this question because 
the municipalities and myself 
are asked weekly by the 
ministry if there's a possibility 
this can be worked out without 
a hearing," Mr. Miller said. 

"As long as things stay where 
they are I would like to see this 
resolved among us," said town· 
ship councillor Sandra Johnston. 
"But I don't want to come to 
another meeting and have three 
more points raised." 

Mr. Swank added his agree
ment that it should be resolved 
at this level but said he was 
still perplexed over the issue of 
the Carman Road. "It has to 
stay open for the Locks so why 
do you worry about it?" he 
asked. 

Matilda Reeve Strader said 
tl!e township would endeavour 
to meet its obligations but he, 
too, was worried about the 
Carman Road situation. "That 
damn road is the main thing," 
he said. "The rest is no prob
lem." 

Councils set a tentative date 
for another joint meeting on 
Oct. 16 including all the parties 
involved. 

Save up to 

w ith atural Gas 
Canada's number one choice in home 
heating fuel is Natural Gas. If 
you're still on oil, you can Save up 
to 500Jo of your home heating bill. 
Just think of all the things you could 
do with a few hundred extra dollars. 

Natural Gas heats your whole house 
comfortably and efficiently and going 
off-oil means protection .from future 

use it FREE for a year. You only 
pay for the Natural Gas used. 

In addition, the federal government 
provides C.O.S.P. grants of up to 
$800 towards the cost of your 
converston. If you don't want to 
go through another winter of high 
oil bitls, act now. Your Natural Gas 
representative will show you how 

oil price increases. You can 
also save by installing 
Natural Gas water heater, 

a 
to save up to 500Jo of your 

------- heating bill. They'll help you 

on rental. 

When you decide to 
convert to Natural Gas, 
we have an offer you 
will find irresistible. We 
are willing to install a 
brand new money-saving 
Natural Gas furnace or 
conversion burner in 
your home and let you 

decide whether · to keep 
your present oil furnace 

and add the free 
burner, or install 

a new furnace 
~~§~~r either free for a year r or with the aid of a 

C.O.S.P. grant. 

Call Northern 
Central Gas and 
saving money now. 

and 
begin 

The cheapest energy-today and tomorrow. kgas 
Call Collect 

[613) 938-3607 

• 



Matilda Institute September meeting 
[BRINSTON] -· Matilda 

Women's Institute met Monday, 
Sept. 10 in the Memorial Hall 
here. 

Mrs. Evelyn Coleman presid
ed with Mrs. Vera Strader as 
secretary. 

Roll call was answered by 
nameing "a noxious weed". The 

area convention Oct. 22 - 23 in 
Ottawa was discussed. Several 
resolutions were voted on. 

A tea to be held at the 
community hall was planned 
and Tweedsmuir Histories are 
to be displayed. 

Due to the Thanksgiving holi
day the next meeting is being 

A new plaque at the Anglican Memorial Cemetery for ~he 
Church of St. John the Baptist was installed and re-

held Thursday, Oct. 18 in ~he 
Memorial Hall. Each member is 
asked to bring a guest. 

An executive meeting will be 
held on Sept. 17 to plan the 
prog-ram. 

Mrs. George Barkley, con
vener for Agriculture, read the 
motto; "We grow that they and 

we may live". 
Janet Barkley had a reading 

pertaining to agriculture. 

Bridgit Vander Zweep played 
a number of selections on the 
accordian and a contest was 
enjoyed with a social hour 
following. 

dedicat ed a t a ceremo ny Sept. 9. The cemetery is located 
i n Matilda Township, about ! km east of Iroquois. 

Lot 8 zoning designation changed 
[IROQUOIS] · Municipal council passed a bylaw last Wednesday night designating 

After Wednesday's meeting, 
held in camera prior to a meet
ing with Matilda Township, 
Reeve Frank Rooney told The 
Chieftain the originial bylaw 
specified the land be designated 
as Rl. 

Lot 8 in the village's eastern 
extreme as Residential Type 1 
from a Residential Holding 
status. 

The bylaw came up ai 
council's regular session Tues
day but councillor Rick leroy 
asked that a decision be defer
red to the following night to see 
if the land could be zoned 

Any subsequent change 
would require the process to 
start from square one again, 
Mr. Rooney said, so council 
went ahead with a change to 
Rl. 

Remember • Sale 
ends Sept. 30 

STORE HOURS 
Sunday . . . . . . 12 noon • 4pm 

Sorry: Closed Monday 
Tuesday . . ........ 9am • 6pm 
Wednesday . ..... 9am • 6pm 
Thursday ........ 9am • 6pm 
Friday .. . ........ 9am • 9pm 
Saturday . ........ 9am • 6pm 

r ------- ----· 
I 
• 
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acket Sale 
BIG 
DAYS 

SALE ENDS 
SUNDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 
30, 1984 

All LADIES' Coats and jackets*: 
Size 5 to 16, 
from Novelti, 
Adorable Jr. 
Posluns and 
Westfield 

33113%0££ 
EXAMPLE: LADIES' coAT Now at $ 133 Regular $199. , SAVE $66 ....... . 

*Except ]ames Bay# Coats, reg. SJBO, SAVE $81, Now at S299 

All MEN'S jackets: 

~:;~~~E(iton 3 31/3% Off 
strollers, from Rice 
Sportswear and London Fog 

EXAMPLE: 
SUEDE JACKET 
Regular $130, SAVE S43.33 .. Now at $86.67 

Highway 31, 
2 miles north 
of Morrisburg 
543--2744 

:~~:~:~~~;~::~a~a;~o:! PreservatiOn of+ood at U:pper Canada Village 
variety in the type of structures / • 

are cit\z_enz too! 

So let's acknowledge the outstanding young 
citizens of Ontario, through the Bicentennial Year 
"Junior Citizen of the Year" awards program. 

Young people aged 6 to 18 who hove proven their 
courage, ingenuity, resourcefulness, initiative, 
leadership, fortitude, community service and 
selfless performance ore eligible for nominations. 
We're not looking for the "super-heroes" •· all
round, good kids ore good citizens too . 

This year the 2-4 top-ranking nominees will receive 
a CP Air ticket , good for any Canadian destination. 
Twelve of the recipients will attend the Ontario 
Community Newspapers Association co'nvention in 
Toronto and a reception with the lieutenant 
Governor . 

Submit your nomination now. The final deadline for 
198-4 nominations is October 31. 

Nomination forms ore 
newspaper. Contact: 

available through this 

NICK GARDINER 
Editor 
The Chieftain 
652-4395 
IROQUOIS, ONTARIO 
KOE lKO 

... or call 1-800-268-5054 to hove o nomination 
form moiled to you. 

' A joint Bicentennial Year project of the Ontario 
Ministry of Tourism and Recreation. CP Air ond 
Onto rio Community Newspapers Association. 

CPAirB 
Aavert1sement oes1gneo & crepared by Katte L O'Leary 

that could be built. Type 1 [MORRISBURG] · A lack of 
allows for single residential refrige:.·ation in the nineteenth 
units only, he noted, while Type century necessitated an exten-
2 permits multiple residential as sive autumn food preservation 
well. program in Upper Canada to 

He asked if council's motion ensure there were sufficient 
to amend the bylaw, passed foodstuffs available for survival 
earlier this year, was specific in during the harsh winter. 
a change to Type 1 and acting Visitors to Upper Canada 
clerk Lorna Seibert said she Village September 22 and 23, 11 
would provide the information km east of here, will be able to 
the following eventing. view some of the century-old. 

-------------------NATURAL GAS 
Your Best VALUE 
in ENERGY· 

FREE RENTAL 
FORl YEAR 

*Conversion Burners 

*New Purr' .J.CP-S 

OR RENT 
NEW FURNAf.,E 

AlsoFinancingAvailableat 12.9% through 

the Gns Company 

FREE ESTI1'.1ATES 
Call Us To-Day 

YOUR 
A UTHO.R.IZED 
GAS DEALER 

For ALL your 
Plumbing and Repairs 

LYLE JACOBS 
657-3474 Cardinal, Ont. 

--------------------

::::::::Water Softeners! · :~:~ -~: 
_:~ :~::: Do you have problems washing ~* __L. 

1 ~ :::: :: 
fH clothes, washing dishes - :;:;:;: 
:: :I~ or cleaning bathroom fixtures T? 

~~~~Why ;;~jE~N~~~.;;~:;~E~n;ated ' ~ 
I * Call Ft;;;;;~y AJ;iURPHY 

SALES and SERVICE 
Phone 652-4802 

. . · ·· ··· ······· ···················· ·····-- ·····- •· ···· ···· ··· ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.· 

preservation methods as fruit 
and vegetables grown at the 
village this season are prepared 
for future use. 

The planting of apple 
orchards was undertaken by 
many of the province's settlers. 
The early orchards consisted of 
seedling trees, as grafting was 
little known until the 1830s. 
After that date, grafted trees 
which produced a superior fruit 
of predictable character were 
a ailabl~. 

Few of the apples grown in 
Eastern Ontario during the first 
half of the nineteenth century 

are grown today. Red Astra
chan. Newtown Pippen, Duch
ess of Ulaenburg, Golden Rus
set, Snows, St. Lawrence, 
Brockville Beauties, Rhode 
Island Greenings and Spitzen
berts are still grown. 

The Mcintosh, developed 
very early int he century in 
Dundas County, does not 
generally appear in any contem
porary description of apples 
grown in Eastern Ontario 
before 1890s. The Mcintosh's 
qualit ies were not recognized 
until this century. 

By mid-century much of the 
fruit from old seedling orchards 

Mixed darts on week-end 
( CARDINAL) - The Royal 

Canadian Legion branch 105 

opene d Legion week with a 
mixed dart to urnament. 

Ending up i n f irst place 
was the team of Ben All ard , 
Jean Pl ume , Angie Sayeau and 

J oanne Kavanaugh . The second 
place te am was Odie Perry , 
Dolores Steele , Joy ce Neddow, 
and Rick Kavanaugh . 

\o/om ens high score was Olive 
Allin with 115 po i nts and 

mens hi gh score was Odie Pe r ry 
wi th 100 pointe . 

South American Indians 
called the rubber tree cahu
chu, which means weeping 
wood. The drops of oozing 
latex made them think of 
big white tears. 

Fti/1 

found its way to the cider mill. 
Apples from grafted trees 
commanded a good price and 
could be sold profitably or 
stored for winter eating by the 
farmer and his family. 

The equipment used in cider
making changed greatly int he 
preriod 1800 to 1865. Large 
stationary mills and presses 
were common until 1870 when, 
as part of the mechanization of 
agriculture, portable imple
ments became available and 
gradually found their way into 
general use. 

The early presses and mills 
were usually horse or water 
powered and their owners made 
a business out of producing 
cider for the surrounding com
munity. 

When smaller, relatively 
inexpensive portable units 
became available it became 
increasingly common for each 
farmer to have his own equip· 
ment. Many of these portable 
units were combination mill and 
press. 

Apples were crushed or 
ground at least 24 hours before 
pressing. The pommace formed 
was left in a trough or vat and 
turned periodically. After a 
couple of days the pommace 
was placed in the presses in 
layers with clean straw in 
between to help drin off the 
juice. 

us! 

After straining, the juice was 
poured into tight casks with 
were carefully filled to the top 
and capped. 

The cider was racked off into 
clean barrels several times dur
ing the following weeks and 
then placed in the air-tight cask 
and stored in a dry, frost-proof 
cellar lor later use. 

An apple cider press will be 
in operation at the village's 
Loucks Farm \.his weekend. 
Apples also will be cored and 
dried. The drying of pumpkins 
and the pickling of beets will 
take place as well and village 
interpreters will preserve cab
bages by making sauerkraut. 

Food preservation is one of 
several weekends being held ths 
fall at the village. This theme 
will carry into the following 
weekend, September 29 and 30, 
as village staff butcher a pig in 
preparation for sausage-making, 
meat-curing and smoking and 
salting pork. 

Saturday, Sunday and Mon
day, October 6, 7, and 8, staff 
will prepare for winter by 
demonstrating the art of 
harvesting and threshing and 
husking corn. Preparing for 
winter continues Saturday and 
Sunday, October 13 and 14, 
with staff demonstrating mat
tress-stuffing, knitting and hold
ing a quilting bee. 

Upper Canada Village closes 
for the season on October 15. 

Ontario East is blazing with colour in the fall. And its bustling with activities 
for the whole family. From theater and symphonies to fiddling contests and 
f ishing derbies, this is the place to be. These are but a few of the exciting 

events Ontario East has to offer!! 

• Old time Fiddling & Stepdancing Competition 
September 1 & 2, Pembroke. 

• Labatts Ontario Fishing Championships 
September 1·3, Lancaster. 

• Ompah Stomp September 2, Sharbot Lake. 

• Heritage Fair September 15-16, Smiths Falls . 

• Pheasant Shoot September 15·23, Flinton. 

• Octoberfest September 21-22, 28-29, Kingston. 

• Oyster Supper October 20, Rockland . 

• Home Show - October 29 - November 5, Ottawa. 

............................................................................................. 

discover your memories 
For more inform ation on a " fall -full" of activities , write to : 
Eastern Ontario Travel Association 
Lansdowne Travel Centre, Lan sdowne, Ontario, Canada KOE 1 LO 
Please send me free information on events, attractions and accommodations in Ontario East. 

Province Postal Code 

..... ........ ,., , ,~ ,· · ······································································· 
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Capital Punishment 

Now that the election is over, Canadians can concentrate 
on other things dominating our daily news. One of those 
conspicious items is the shooting of policement in various 
jurisdictions in Canada and the call for a return of capital 
punishment in Canada. 

While it may be said that those who join police forces know 
• the risk they are taking, we cannot assume that they must 
take the kind of risks they do without any protection from 
society that might tend to place the onus on the guilty more 
than the innocent. Many Canadians now believe that the 
justice system is stacked against the innocent and the guilty 
really are better protected. 

C~nadians are again asking for a return of capital 
pumshment and at the least deserve the opportunity to vote 
on it at a general election. We would not advocate capital 
punishment for all capital crimes but premeditated murder 
and the shooting of policemen or other people in the role of 
guardians of our society should feel that society is behind 
them. Some criminologists say that this would not deter 
murderer~. ~ur answer to tha~ i~, nothing else is working so 
at l~ast g1ve 1t a return to see if 1t does. Try it for a five year 
per1od and keep statistics. But at least give it the same 
hearing as those against capital punishment have given its 
removal from our system. 

If all of us could feel the pain of being a widow of a 
policeman, or a child without a father, or a father and 
mother, sister or brother, deprived of their kin •.. surely 
our sentiments would be aroused enough to listen to all 
arguments. 

As a Canadian living a normal life as a citizen staying clean 
of the law but seeing so many abuses of our court system, we 
feel it is time for all Canadians to speak out ... for and 
against capital punishment, to settle this issue or come up 
with a better solution of protection for policemen than the 
one we now live or die with. 

Ken Kirkby 

~ Heatand 
Rain Report 

SEPTEMBER 9 - 15 
Rain Fall Chesterville South Mountain M(lrrisburg 

:uo 
389.8 Ace. to Date 

Heat Units 
Ace. to Date 

21.0 13.2 
363.4 321.3 

112 120 
26.79 273.3 

110 
2751 

--100~ 
_r-....;.........;;;;:.,.,,. 

-LINES 
By J.M. 

The collh'lg of F111J always briugs w.i.th it something oe~. One d 
this year's trends is the fashion look that involves the ladies dressing . 
In men's old clothes. lfs all part of the fashion world's mb:ed-up ideas 
of what looks ~:ood. StilJ, it's probably a better ide ;1 than men dressing 
up in women's old clothes. It's not a particularly great comment oo the 
gullibility of some women whrn a fashion designer in the newspaper 
can convince her that she will look good in a man's ten-year·old over
coat. Thankfully mOl'lt women have minds of their own and the seme 
to see what looks good and "bat looks like a sideshow at the cirC1as. 
For those who don't I have a nice two-piece suit with a vest th<~t's only 
twelve years old and 3 dozen or so ties and a pair of old jeans and .... 

Fall aJso brings the beginning of the treadmill for most of us. 
Those city folies who W<•nder what we find to do in a small town would 
likely stand by in amazement as things get organized every fall. The 
kids have hockey or skating, Brownies or Cubs, music lessons, dance 
classes and half a dozen other activities. Their parents have night class
es, Legion, Lions and lodges; more hockey, curling and badminton and 
church groups. With 1egistration underwa.y for most events and the 
schedule just getting 'llapped out, it sometimes seems that our lives are 
all laid out for us from now until Christmas when we'll get a week's 
rest. 

A recent magazine feature on one "organized" fam.Dy explained 
that the mother had a color-coded timetable with n different color for 
each of her three kids, showing where each of them was supposed to be 
at any glven time. This made It easier to spot ovrlaps IIDd to map out 
llltrategy for driving each to the right place at the right time. There was 
no mention of when the family all got together foe some time to them· 
selves or if they managed to do anything as a group. It's a delicate 
bdancillg act to weigh the benefits of expOISi.ng youngsters to a variety 
of skills and experiences against the benefits of a sensibly paced I ifestyle 
that allow,s everybody In the family time to "stop and smeiJ the ~. 
Although the little p~ople at OIQ' house are barely out of diapers, the 
signs are already coming that life will take oo a faster pace before too 
loog. 

It won't be long until the local museum, the Carman House, closes 
for the season. This Sunday will see the final display of the summer 
featuring hand painted china with its creator Laura Johnson, of Brins
ton, on hand to answer questions. The display runs from 1 to 4 p.m. 
and there will :,c refreshments served. 

The bottom line: 
You know you're In trouble wheo you eo to a mind readec aod 
he only ('barge~ you hulf prlct'!. 

HERITAGE NOTES 

Point Pelee National Park 
(NC)- Thehouseandbarn 
built by the DeLaurier's 
family are open to the pub· 
lie in Point Pelee National 
Park. Although the De· 
Lauriers were among the 
early settlers at the sou· 
thernmost point of main· 
land Canada, native Indi· 
ans had been hunting and 
fishing in the area for 
twelve centuries. The De-

Laurier's farm, which rep
resents a period setting that 
began in the 1830s, gives us 
an excellent idea of how 
several generations of Can· 
adians lived. 

For more information about 
Heritage Sites write: Parks 
Canada, Ontario Region, 
111 Water St. E., Cornwall, 
Ont. K6H 653. 

Its time of year for The Chieftain's informal vegetable 
show and the first of this year's entry comes from 

Shirley Kirkby who's green thumb produced some fine 
green peppers including one monster that tipped the 
scalae et nearly one pound. 

That restlessness that comes 
upon the birds in September 
is now q~ite evident, Robins 
are fewer as the days go by, 

and when seen, are 1n large 
flo cks in the parka and 
grassy places, spending most 
of their time feeding in pre
paration for the trip south. 

Warblers are everywhere; 
most of the ones we have seen 
are Yellowrumps and Magnolia~. 

Gold finche~ add to the 
c.onfus ion as thP\/ ,.,.,~na:e to 

...Anghcan Lhul'ch 
OF' CANADA 

Parish of Morrish urg • 
Iroquois 

KEV. UAVIl) CRAWLEY 
Phone 543·2867 

St. John's, Iroquois · 
Ecumenical Service for 
World Communion - 11 a.m. 

ALL WELCOME 

matilda 
Pa!Jforal Lhar~e 
UNITgD CHURCH 

OF CANADA 
ltev. AUen Tysick 

a.m. 

tht:ir Autumn olive colour, 

although the1r vo1ces are 
easy to identify if yo u're 

outdoors when they come. 

Two handsome Bluejays came 

one morning to look over the 
feeder situation. Needless to 
say, we hav" not yeT. begun 
the S•.mflower ro utine but the 
Jays looked at pach famil1ar 

place, and finding nothing, 
made some remarks which we 
took to be def1nHely un-

JI'OfiUOt!J 

Pa!Jforal Lharge 
UNl'l'LW CIIUHCll OF 

CANADA 
!lev. llcrlr Kln<>hu 

B.A., 1\t.Uiv. 
PL1I.rlic Worship & 

Church SrhiJol 
10:00 a.m. 

TilE 

PreJlljferian Lhurch 
IN CANADA 

KNOX CIILIHCll, 
mouums 

ltcv. Tijs Tlu·ijsult'ijcr 
U.A., 1\1. Ui\·. 

-Ecumenical Communion Ser· 
vice Sept. 23 in the An~lican 

Church at 11 a.m. 
--Sunday School at 9:45 as usual 

Rev. James MacGillvray 
Parish Priest 

Sundav · 9:30 a.m. 
Confe~t.ions · 
BPfore 1\hiSSI'S 
St. 1\lary's · 1\lorrisl.rurg 
Sutunluy - 7:30 p.nr. 
Sunday · I I :OU a.m. 
Conf1•ssiuns- lldon• 1\las>.<'S 

Queen's Park report 

~ 
~ ~ THE HONOURABLE NORMAN STERLING, M.P.P. 

CARLETON-GRENVILLE 

! Provincial Secretary for Justice 
lllllllD. m= 

~ll!ImJ,. 
Onl~no LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Cautzous consumers 
For many homeowners, Sept· 

ember is a good time of year to 
have insulation and home 
repairs done in preparation for 
winter. It is wise to take a few 
precautions before choosing a 
contractor to do the work. 

Most contractors are honest 
and competent, but unfortun
ately, there are always a few 
who try to take advantage of 
the public. 

One of t he best ways to select 
a contractor is to ask friends 
and neighbours if they can 
recommend someone they have 
dealt with. If this is not pos
sible, ask a contractor for refer
ences and follow up on them . To 
be safe, three written estimates 
should be obtained on the job. 

Consumers should be cautious 
in dealing with door-to-door 
sales representatives for 
contracting companies and not 
allow themselves to be pres
sured into signing a contract 
before obtaining quotes from 
other contractors. Often the 
customer is told that the 
company is working on other 
jobs in the neighbourhood and 
fQat - a better price can be 
obtained if a decision is made on 
the spot. 

Reputable contractors will not 
apply this kind of pressure and 
will make arrangements to 
come to your home at your 
convenience. 

Contracts signed in the home 
may be cancelled under the 
Consumer Protection Act. To 
cancel the consumer should 
send a registered letter to the 
contractor within two working 
days of when a copy of the 
contract was received. 

Prior to starting work on a 
project, reputable contractors 
rarely ask for a deposit of more 
than five to ten per cent of the 
total price. If a contractor 
maintains that more is required 
to pay suppliers, the home
owner should be wary. 

In most cases, contractors 
have established a line of credit 
with suppliers and shoul,d not 
require this additional payment 
before the job is completed. For 
major projects, however, many 
builders require progress pay
ments as certain stages of the 
job are completed. These 
payments should only be made 
as set out in the contract .. not 
before. 

Contractors should be 
registered and bonded under 
the Consumer Protection Act. 
This can easily be checked by 
telephone the Consumer 
Service Hureau located in 
Ottawa. 

In addition, it is also a good 
idea to determine ahead of time 
whether detailed drawings of 
your project are required by 
the local muncipal office in 
order for you to obtain a build
ing permit. This is often the 
case in major renovations or 
additions. 

A little research before begin
ning your project can save a lot 
of headaches in the long run. If 
you would like additional infor
mation on home repairs, a free 
brochure is available from 
Consumer Advisory Bureaus or 
the Consumer Information 
Centre, 555 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ontario M7 A 2H6, or 
telephone toll free 1-800-268-
1142. 

-- --- . - · ----·--· _____ ... ---.-
complimentary. 

House Sparrows have not 
been as numerous as usual, 

but are seen along the road 
sides feeding on the small 
weed-seeds. We also saw a 
crowd of these birds having a 

party at a bath on Victoria 
St. We counted six, all in the 

water at once. 
The many people who have en

quiries about Waxy the injured 
Waxwing will be pleased to 
that he is doing well, and 
will soon be released to his 
natural environment. If birds 
could speak, he would cer
tainly want to thank the folk 

here who provided shelter, an 
endless supply of currants, 

grapes, plums, transportation 
to "hospital", and the care 
while he recovered in Ottawa. 

Surely all bird-lovers were 
delighted when the two Doves 

presented to Pope John Paul 
chose to stay with him when 

their cage was opened, and 
his pleasure in the symbolic 

gift was plain to see. 

The fastest speed at which 
a giant tortoise can crawl 
is about five yards a minute. 

rflorriJburg 
PenfecoJal Lhurch 
l'ustor: llobert W. Far bin 

Church Jlome 
5..t3-2681 543-3450 
Wednesday-
7:00 p.m. Family Night 
Sunday· 
9:45 a.m. Christian Edu<:atior. 
II our 
l():tl5 ;un. Worship the Word 
7:00 p.m. Praise Gathering 

Uial-a-l'rayt•r 5·iJ-3.J5G 

Cft,.i:~lian 
f<e/ormeJ Lhurch 

\liJijamsburg, Ont. 
!\liN lSTEit: 

!lev. \Vieger IJdong 
9:30 a.m. - Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. - Evening Service 

Nursery provideo.l during 
both scr vires . .. .. 

Yt•u are inviLPO to worsl•ip 

Scout 
leaders 
discuss 
plans 

(IROQUOIS) - Two-score lead
ers of Boy Scout Troops, Wolf 

Cub Packs, Beaver Colonies 
and Venturer Companies , with 

members ot' group comm1ttees, 
met at the United Chur ch Hall 
here last Wednesday evening 

to hear reports , formulate 
future plans , and mark ad
vances in the Scouting move
ment in the St. Lawrence Dist
rict. 

District President John 
McAuley of Prescott chaired 

the meeting, which was opened 
with prayer offered bY the 
district Chaplain and public 
relations officer, the Rev
erend E. Earle Eaton of Chest
erville. 

Chr·is Slater of Prescott 
gave the financial report and 

served as secretary. Registra
tion kits were distributed. 

Property Committte report was 
given by Rudiger Derstroff of 
Chester~ille . 

Matters for discussion in
cluded training courses , 
national jamboree, r·egional 
camporees and regional con

f~rence, chief scout award , 
anuual dinner, fund rai sing 
and tr~;es for Canada project . 
A C;~b Camp trophy was on dis

play, dunated by Roger and 
Joan TI.Lpper of Williamsburg. 

Refr8shment.s ~tre served 
by a huspitali~y committee 
from t.he Johns town Group. 
P:l bllc R~lal.ions Officer 
Eaton ~overed t.be meei. i ng for 

the pr,;ss. 

Comm~nitiPs reprasented in

clL,ded Iroquois, t4on·isb•lrg , 

Pre scott, Kemptville, Win
ches ter, Chestbrv ille, Wil-

. liam~b'-'.rg, Sptncer·villt: and 

lt.:m••::a•laii:IIIIClc:l••-11 J ohns b>m . 

• 
Ll!l liS \1\'(li'Ship 

I og<~ llwr 

in !lis ltoust~ 

Peace and lovt!! 

• 
Hot water weighs more 
than cold. 

• 

TODAY'S CHILD 
BY JUDITH ADAMS 

These attractive 
brothers are Cory and 
Fred, 5 and 8. They 
ne~d a permanent fam
ih ;oon, as they've had 
n,any moves and really 
want to settle down . 
Their Metis ancestry is 
a blend of Chipewyan, 
Cree, Scottish and 
French. That squinty 
look isn't typical for 
young Fred, who is 
usually grinning from 
ear to ear. He 's a 
sociable little fellow 
who likes to be with 
children his own age, 
and appears to be 
about a year behind in 
development overall. 

Big brother Cory has 
average intelligence 
and is very wise for his 
age in some ways. He's 
now a happy, mischie
vous little boy most of 
the time, having over
come much of the anx
iety and fear his harsh 

early life gave him . 
Cory is a warm, gener
ous natured youngster 
who is showing every 
indication that be'll be 
able to bond with par
ents who can show him 
understanding and 
patience. Even though 
he has been through a 
lot, Cory is still able to 
trust and give. 

Cory is healthy now, 
but Fred needs regular 
check - ups for an 
enlarged heart and 
some circulatory prob
lems. He has a speech 
delay that seems to 
result from a high
arched palate and he's 
overcoming it at the 
Child Development 
Centre he now attends. 
Both children have had 
to cope with emotional 
problems due to their 
past, and both are 
showing they respond 
best to firm , consistent 
parenting. They need 
permanent parents who 
can continue to give 
them this stability , and 
continue to help them 
deal with their past. 

To inquire about 
adopting Cory and 
Fred, please write to 
Today's Child, Ministry 
of Community and 
Social Services , Box 
888, Station K, Toronto. 
Describe your present 
family and your experi
ence with children. 

" 1984 Canada Wide 
Feature Service Limited 

Noble Villeneuve, MPP 
4000 new jobs 

This spring, Ontario Treas

urer Larry Grossman announced 
a $450 million youth employ
ment package. Two of the pro
grams in this initiative are 
now in operation . Earlier, I 

told you about the $11,5 mil
lion Youth Corps. 

Municipalities throughout 
the province will be able to 
create jobs for 4,000 young 
people this year with the $15 

million Youth Corps program. 
Youth Corps is aimed at put
ting hard-to-employ youth to 
work in the community by pro
viding wage subsidies and sup
port funding to municipalities 
and community groups. 

The community projects 
could involve such things as 

improving local parks and 
playgrounds or weatherproof
ing senior citizens' home , 

Youth Corps, and the other 
programs in the employment 
package, will require the 

participation and support of 
the entire community, By 
working together at the local 
level, we can use existing 
resources to create lasting 
opportunities for young people , 

Municipalities interested 
in the Youth Corps program can 
ca ll the Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing, toll free 

at 1-800-387-1290. Any young 
person who is interested in 

this program can call the Ont -

and rehabilitated legislative 

buildings added to the enjoy
ment of our stay, 

I was pleased to take part 

in the parade prior to the 
opening of the Avonmore 

Fair. This year, the fair had 
a bicentennial motif. Con-
gratulations to the organ~ 
izers of the successful parade 

and fair. In spite of the 
tough competition, I was for-
tunate enough to come out on 
top at the fairs milking 

contest. 

Elaine and I were honour-
ed to act as judges to 
select the King and Queen of 
Winchesters Bicentennial Week . 

Congratulations to the win
ners of these titles. 

I was pleased to attend and 
participate in more bicenten

nial celebrations at the 
Charlottenburgh Park. We al l 
enjoyed the events such as 
the tug-of-war and the bale
throwing competitions. I didn't 
do as well as I would have 
liked in the log-sawing con
test and it has made me deter-

mined to practice before 
entering another. Many people 
came in period costume which 
really brought out the bicen
tennial flavour of the festi-

vities. 

ario governments toll free I was also happy to attend 

enquiry line at 1-800-263-7777. the official opening of Chest -
As a member of the Standing 

Committee on Procedural 
Affairs, I had the privilege 
of visiting Victoria, B.C. to 
learn about the procedures of 
their pro\·incial as sembly. 

The trip was both interesting 
and informative: it also pro
vided an opportunity for us to 

discuss with our B. C. counter
parts the way our ,committee 

system works in Ontario . The 
tour of the r~;cently renovated 

erville f a ir. A. gain, seeing 
so many people in period 
costume made it a particul
arly enjoyable day, 

Finally, I attended a 
retirement get-together for 

two former co-workers and 
employees of the Farm Credit 
Co~·poration, Keith Macintosh 
and Gerard Trottier. Once 

again, I would like to wish 
them both a long, happy and 

healthy retirement. 

NOTICE 
The next regular meeting of the council of the 

Village of Iroquois will be held on 

Tuesday, September 25, 7 p.m. 

In the council chambers, Iroquois Civic Centre 

A special meeting will be held on the fourth Tuesday of 
the month, if necessary, to meet with individuals or 
delegations who have business with c:ounc:il, and who have 
informed the clerk in writing of their intent at least one 
week prior to the scheduled meeting. 

E.A. Marlin, A.M.C.T. 
Clerk· Treasurer 
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Maintaining interest in the church goal of new parish priest 
[MORRISBURG] - The new 

parish priest for St. Cecilia's 
and St. Mary's feels his Sunday 
liturgy is the critical aspect in 
maintaining people's interest in 
the church. 

"For a Jot of people Sunday is 
their only contact with the 
church," the Rev. Father James . 
MacGillivray told The Chieftain. 

Mr. · MacGillivray likened 
Sunday service to a reference 
point for the faithful. It is from 
watching the service that the 
congregation makes its impres
sion of the preacher and the 
church, he siad. 

"You do what you do well and 
don't be sloppy about it," he 
said. 

If the congregation forms a 
good impression it leads to 
more contact with the church 
and better acceptance of spirit
ual life, Mr. MacGillivray contin
ued. "It opens the door to a Jot 
of things." 

Mr. MacGillivray said he will 
make every effort to involve the 
people of the parish with the 
church. "This is their parish and 
their responsibility," he said. 

The size of the parish -- about 
350 families -- makes the job 
somewhat easier because there 
is already a sense of com
munity among the parishioners. 

"In a larger parish you try to 
create a feeling of community," 
the 41-year..old said. "This 
(small parish) is a luxury. Much 
of the community work is 
already done." 

Mr. MacGillivray's last post· 
ing was St. Joseph's parish, 
Kingston where the former St. 
Cecilia's and St. Mary's priest, 
Father Francis O'Connor now 
serves. The size of the parish ·· 
about 1,200 families - and the 
mobility of today's society 
meant there were always faces 
coming and going and maintain
ing a sense of community was a 
difficult task. 

While in Kingston, Mr. 

changes planned but will build 
on Father O'Connor's base. 

One of his first duties after 
the schools have settled into a 
routine and the papal visit ends 
will be to get out and meet the 

parishioners. He said he plans 
to visit homes and get to know 
the people and what their 
concerns are. 

With extensive teaching back
ground at Kingston, Belleville 

and as Religious education 
consultant ·with the Leeds
Lanark-Grenville Separate 
School Board, Mr. MacGillivray 
will slip easily into religious 
education duties at St. Mary's 
and St. Cecilia's separate 

schools. 

He will also assist in the 
religious guidance program at 
Seaway District High School, 
however, he will be outside the 
mainstream of teaching for the 

first time in 8112 years. 
"Eight-and-a-half years teach

ing high school is plenty," Mr. 
MacGillivray commented. "I'll 
be glad to be involved with 
people of a more varied back
ground." 

What does the "real rate of 
return" mean to you? 
(NC) - It's nice to look in 
our savings book and see 
that our savings increased 
by 10 per cent because the 
bank has added the 
interest. 

Wow, 10 per cent, and we 
didn't have to work for it. 
Isn't that great. 

But, what have we really 
gained? What is our "real 
rate of return?" 

Let's examine that 10 per 
cent. What do we have left 
to' SPEND? After all, we 
have those twin evils called 
taxation and inflation that 
are pecking away at it. 

What's left? 
Let's assume you have a 

$20,000 taxable income, 
and you have used the in
vestment credit elsewhere. 
With that taxable income, 
you are paying 34 per cent 
in taxes on the latter part of 
your income. Take that 
away from your 10 per cent 
gain, and what you have 
left (after taxes) is (10 per 
cent minus 3.4 per cent) 6.6 
per cent. (These figures 
apply to the province of On
tario.) Many provinces levy 
even higher provincial 
taxes (leaving even less re
turn) and a few have lesser 
tax rates. 

Now the next evil is 
called inflation - which is 
simply described as the "in
crease in cost of goods and 
services"- as measured by 
the Consumer Price Index. 
Over the past 16 years infla· 
tion has averaged 7.66 per 
cent per year, with many 
years being higher than 
that. 
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IT'S YOUR MONEY 
Paul J. Rockel 

in a loss. A loss in purchas
ing power, or spendable 
dollars. 

In effect, that 10 per cent 
rate of return has ended up 
as a minus 1 per cent "real 
rate of return", thanks to 
the ravages of taxation and 
inflation. 

That brings up the ques
tion: Is there a way today to 
in vest my savings that will 
give me a "real rate of re
turn" that is on the "plus" 
side, rather than the minus 
side? 

The answer is yes. There 
is nothing that can be done 
about inflation, it erodes 
every investment return 
there is. Theonlythingthat 

normally keeps pace with 
inflation are "equity" hold· 
ings, such as your home, a 
business, etc. 

Two ways to gain 
But, on "equity holdings" 

there are two types of gain. 
One is called "capital 
gains" and only half of the 
gain is subject to tax, and 
the other ·is called "divi
dends", and they come to 
you with NO TAXATION 
up to the $21,000 taxable in
come level. 

That's right, no taxes. I 
mean if we achieve 10 per 
centreturn,madeupof5per 
cent dividends (no taxes) 
AND5 percentcapitalgain 
(only 2.5 per cent would be 
taxed) at the 34 percent tax 
level, we would lose only .85 
per cent to taxes (less than 1 
per cent) Take off the 7.66 
per cent inflation, plus .85 
per cent in taxes, and we 
lose 8.5 per cent, but we 
have a PROFIT of 1.5 per 
cent rather than a loss of 1 
percent in earning interest. 

You should look at invest· 
ment funds for your sav
ings. They earn capital 
gains and dividends, which 
give you a "real rate of 
return." . 

Fora FREE sampleof22 
investment funds, and 
what they have done over 
the past 8 years, write Paul 

· J. Rockel, 153 Union St. E., 
Waterloo, Ont. N2J 1C4. 

Born in Kingston, Mr. Mac 
Gillivray is the son of Frank 
and Vivian MacGillivray and 
brother of Francine. 

He stQdied theology at St. 
Augustine's Seminary for six 
years in Toronto and took his 
Masters of Religious Education 
for two years at St. Paul's in 
Ottawa and a single year at the 

Catholic University of America 
in Washington, D.C. 

He taught at St. Michael's 
high school in Belleville for five 
years, was transferred to Gan
anoque for four years and 
served at Our Lady of Lourdes 
in Kingston for six years before 
moving to St. Joseph's for one 
year. 

Chattered Accountants 
215 Van Buren Street, Kemptville 

258-3493 

The 
Village 
Green 

Ready With Flowers 

for all Occasions 

Give Us A Call 

Morrisburg Plaza 543-2566 

THE ROYAL 
CANADIAN LEGION 

McGillivray taught a religious 
education course at Regi-Notre 
Dame, a Catholic high school of 
1,100 students. He also offered 
his services four hours weekly 
at Collins Bay Penitentiary and 
12 hours a week at Frontenac 
Penitentiary. He's also done 
work at the Millhaven max· 
imum security prison. 

"Its tough work but reward
ing in its own way," Mr. Mac
Gillivray recalls. "I've seen 
some of the tragedies of life. 

The Rev. Father James MacGillivray takes his stand at 

St . Mary's church pulpit; 

Remember, our mythical 
10 per cent return was re· 
duced to 6.6 per cent return 
after we had paid our in· 
come taxes. Now, if infla· 
tion were 7.6 per cent, and 
we subtract it from the 6.6 
per cent, we find that 
"didn't have to work for" 
gain has actually resulted 

Paul J. Rockel is President of 
Regal Capital Planners Ltd. 
and the Independent Invest
ment Fund Dealers Associa
tion of Canada. 

Cardinal 
Branch 105 

"Its nice to get back on the 
street and deal with ordinary 
people." 

This parish is the eastern 
extreme of the Kingston dio
cese and Mr. MacGillivray 
recalls meeting Father 
O'Connor at occasional functions 
but said he's never been to the 
area prior to his posting. 

He said he has no radical 

We offer a 
FREE HEARING AID SERVICE 

To Be Held At 

GILMER PHARMACY • IROQUOIS 652-4379 

Thursday, September 27 2:00 · 4:00 p.m. 

Batteries aviwable at 
VANGAURD PHARMACY, Dundas St., Cardinal, Ontario 

All hearing tests are free 
"No one even noticed mv . 
NEW Beltone hearing aid!" 

SEE THE -JI./4-. 
NEW BEL TONE (/ tWI.U 

all in-the-ear hearing aid at: 

CERTIFIED HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

135 King St. West 
Brockville, Oat. K6V 5W1 

TEL. (613) 345-·1115. 

w. 
FUNERAL HOMES 

1/W(It Ill'. II\ T. 
1'1'/P/JiitmP ((JJJJ {) ,':;:J •. J.f:'j:J 

I IHIIIqL II\ T. 

T••IPplw"" (6l .'J! 6 /);' . .,848 

O.JicateJ To Funeral S.rvice 

'Wnen a death occurs, Lh :l matter of funeral costs naturally 
becomes a prime concern of the family or those persons 
making funeral arrangements. Helping you to resolve this 
matter is a part of our job. If you desire further 
information on prices, please contact us. We want you to 
be accurately and comp!Ptely informed regarding funeral 
expenses. 
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Two different views of proposed bleachers for the Victoria Street ball diamond. 

PRESCOrr FREE AQUARIUS 
Computerized 

GLASS POOLS Water 
Bio-Guard Analysis Residential and Commercial 

Chemicals In Stock Sales and Repairs 
Sales and Service Cash and Carry 

925-52.12 Discount Prices 
River Road East Prescott, Ontario 

FALL HOCKEY SCHOOL 

(CARDINAL) - The Cardinal
Iroqupis Minor hockey is spon
soring the Huron Fall Hockey 
School which starts at the 
arena here on Sunday. 

The Sunday schedule is 10 
to 11:30 a.m ., pre-program 
meeting for instructors; 12 
noon to 1:30 p.m., all goal
tenders in full equipment; 

1:30 to 3 p.m. -Atoms; 3 to 
4:30p.m. -PeeWees; 4:30 
to 6 p.m. - Bantams, 6 to 
7 :30 p.m. -Midget. There 
are still a few openings for 
midget players only. 

The schedule for Tuesday, 
Sept. 25 is Atoms from 5 
to 6:30 p.m. and Pee Wees 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 

There will be two on-ice 
instructors and one goal 
tending instructor from 
Huron Hockey School of Corn
wall. They will be assisted 
by local coaches from the 
Cardinal-Iroquois a ssocia 
tion. 

For more information con
tact Rick Hare of Cardinal 
at 657-3547 or Roy Lapier of 
Iroquois at 652-2394. 

Legion "Leader In 

Week 
Cardinal 

Community 
Affairs" 

tember 16th - 22nd. 
* Sunday, September 16th: 

1:00 p.m. - Darts and Horse Shoes - Lunch Served 

* Tuesday, September 18th: 
65 Year (JJub ~uchre- 7:30p.m. 
Admission $1.00 per person - Lunch Served 

* Thursday, September 20th: 
Ladies Auxiliary Euchre · 7:30 p.m. 
Admission - $1.00 per person - lunch served 

* Saturday, September 22nd: 
FREE ADULT FISHING DERBY-
Prizes - 7:00a.m. - 3;00 p.m. Weigh In and Awards · 4:00, 
p.m. al Legion. 
9:00p.m. - 1:00 p.m .. DANCE- Band Four of a Kind from 
Napanee - Admission $3.00 per person. 

Happy Hours .---
MON.- TUES. -WED. -THURS. · SAT. · 
HAPPY HOUR - 4:00 · 5:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY- HAPPY HOUR - 5:00 ·8:00p.m. 

Welcome 

To Ever one To All Events 

I. • c•1. /Not School irOqUOIS IBSSeS ••• Board Sponsored} 

AT IROQUOIS PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Driver Education For All Ages 
* Approved and Registered· by Ontario Safety League 

25 Hours. in-Class lnstructi.on 
* 6 Hours In-Car Instruction 

* Tuition Income TllX Deductible 

* Insurance Rate Benefits For All New Drivers 
Regardless of Age 

* REGISTER WED., SEPT. 18 - ·7 P.M. 
At School 

OR PHONE 925-2507 
Safe Way Driving School 

Individual In--Car Instruction 
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IAN'S POOL SUPPLIES full BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
line of Aqua-Pro pool chemicals ' on Sewing Machines: New: 
and pool accessories. Cash and J anome Memory Craft 6000 
carry, 1QOAJ Off. 1 mile west of Reg. $1599.00 Special $1399.00; 
Morrisburg. Phone 543-3231. Janome 557 Reg. $439.00, 

4&-=tfc Special $359.00; Used: White 

3 miles east of 
Dixon• Cornen. 

Open 7 days a week 
9:00 a.m. until 
· dark 

SLEEP KIT with a table for a 
112 ton, 6 or 8 ft. box, and will 
also fit a van. $250. 652-4566. 

15-1nc 

1980 KAWASAKI KZ250 
bought in 1881. Excellent condi
tion 652-4654. 16-1p 

APPLES 
EARLY APPLES 

FOR SALE 
Open 8:00 a.m. until dark 

ROBERTSON's 
APPLE FARM 

No. 2 Highway East. 
(Lakeshore Drive) 

Phone 652-4609 9-TFt 

SAVE $100 · Special on 20,000 
grain water softener. Regular 
$654 Now $544. Garry Murphy 
Sales and Service, tlrmston, . 
652·4802. 1-tfn 

ROOFING, Galv. and gavalume 
$35.10 a sqr. Prepainted $52.20 
a sqr. Call B-B Construction. 
984-2898 or 535-2820. 

45-tfn 

SIDES OF BEEF $1.45 lb., 
Sides of Pork $1.09 lb., ground 
beef, 10 pound Jot s 99c Tb. 
Blom's Meats, Mountain, 989-
2093. 46-tfn 

WATER SOFTENERS and 
conditioners. Guaranteed Sales 
.and Service. Garry Murphy 
Sales and Service, Briuston 652-
4802. 12-tfc 

FARM FRESH VEGETABLES 
Sweet Corn, Potatoes, Toma
toes for canning, cucumbers, 
cabbage, brocolli. Carmen Rd., 
north. West 2nd concession. 2 
miles northside. 652-4129. 15-2p 

1 BOX SPRING MATTRESS 
BED complete. Apply within. 
Apt. 216 - 120 Dundas St., 
Iroquois, Ont. $100.00 or best 
offer. 

Hilda Short 16-2p 

CHINA CABINET $85 and up. 
Dressers, chests, chrome sets, 
odd chairs, glassware, Stephen-
son's Furniture, Brinston. 
Phone 652-4710. 15-3c 

Gold Gibson energy 
built-inDISHW ASHER. 
2436. 

saving 
652-

16-1p 

G.E. STOVE, 30" - $25.00; 2 oil 
Burners with fans $25.00 each; 
Underwood Electric Standard 
size typewriter $150.00. Tel. 
989-2865. 16-1c 

WOULD YOU LIKE: 
IE' Fair Market Price 

For Your Home? 
re' In A Reasonable 

Period Of Time? 

Model 510 Reg. $395.00 Special 
$295.00; White Model 571 with 
cabin·et Reg. .$295.00 Special 
$195.00; Singer Model 319 w 
Reg. $185.00 Special $115.00 . . 
Berkers General Store & 
Fabrics, South Mountain. Tel. 
989-2865. 16-2c 

IROQUOIS BOATHOUSE 
priced to sell. Phone 652-4337. 

16-2p 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE Pick 
up your own and save. 1/z ton 
truck full $10.00; Truck of your 
car $3.00. Craig Packaging. 14-4c 

BUILDING FOR SALE: Known 
as the White Church. Located 
on Second Concession, Matilda 
Township. Building must be 
torn down on site. Tenders will 
be accpeted until September 29. 
Interested parties contact G. 
Empey 652-2458 or R. Thomp
son 652-2447. 15-2c 

1 BOX SPRING MATI'RESS 
bed complete. Apply within 
Apt. 216, 120 Dundas -st., 
Iroquois, Ont. Box 621. Hilda 
Short. 14-2p 

1975 CHEV 'h TON TRUCK. 
St ephensons Antiques, Brinston 
652-4710. 14-3c 

REESE TRAILER HITCH - 600 
lb. capacil y - complete with anti 
sway bars. Phone 652-2112.15-3p 

LIVESTOCK · Polled Herefords 
- cows and bred heifers 652-
2460. 

TRS~O MODEL lli MICRO 
COMPUTER Centronics 739 
printer. Used one year, excel
lent condition, and includes 
some software. $2295. Call 652-
4844. Dundas Agri Systems. 

1975 CAMARO, 350 Two Barrel 
2 new Mag Wheels. Excellent 
running condition. 88000 miles. 
Also rebuilt 4 Barrel Carberator 
to go with car. Asking 2500.00 
as is or 2600.00 saftied. Can be 
seen at 323 Hustler Cresent. 
Phone 652-2431 or 652-4181. 

16-1nc 

BOYS HOCKEY EQUIPMENT, 
including skates, helmet, pants, 
etc. Phone 652-4497. 16-1nc 

Genuine Mouton FUR JACKET 
dyed Lamb, color. Brown size 
16, like new. For more informa
tion. Phone 652-4269. May be 
seen anytime. 16-1p 

1 GENERAL ELECTRIC 
CLOTHES DRYER. Phone 652-
4347 16-2p 

ALL USED CLOTHING at 
Thrifty Shop, Morrisburg. Open 
daily Monday to Saturday, . 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Also available 
New Jeans and Coveralls. 
Designers and name brands. 
543-3720. Sizes 2 - 52, $8.00 and 
up. 16-2 

WOOD AND METAL WORK
ING MACHINES. Quality 
tools, lowest prices. Bandsaws, 

· table saws, jointers, planers, 
metal /. wood lathes, many 
more. Free catalogue: Busy Bee 
Machine Tools. Ltd., 18 Basaltic 
Road, Concord, Ontario L4K 
1G6. Nat.-nc 

rtf With The Least Amount 
Of Inconvenience? 

IF SO: 
PUT THE POWER OF CEN
TUlO.' 21 TO WORK FOR 
YOU. Your goals are my busi
nes.s. 

Dick Gaiser 

Home 543.,.2340 
Office 1-774-3990 

504 Main Street 
Winchester, Ontario 

KOC 2KO 

Mcintosh I Proulx 
REAL ESTATE 
LIMITED 
member broker 

STEEL BUILDINGS Odd sizes USED RAILWAY TIES. 
and types. Must sell, need fact- ·Pressure treated, uniform 
ory space. Buy direct at factory quality bundles guaranteed. 
prices. Call now collect (416) Delivered semiload lots only 
676-1343. Nat.-nc (445 minimum) Reasonably 

BALL JACKETS - $16 up. Buy 
direct from the factory and 
save! Peter Upton Works. Call 
Toll free 1-800 661-6461. For 
your free catalogue. Nat.-nc 

MINI QUARTZ CLOCK move
ments 1 - 24 $6.95, 5 - 24 $5.50, 
25 - 99 $5.00, 100 plus $4.40, 
Numerals, Nuclear, Chimes, 
Maple Burls, Free catalogue. 
Marco Sales, 8836 Selkirk St., 
Vancouver, BC V6P 4J8 (604) 
261-4245. Nat.-nc 

MffiACLE SPAN Steel Build
ings. Quonset and new Quonset 
straight sided. Any length and 
width. Building for building, we 
won't be undersold. Call toll 
free 1-800-268-4942. Nat.-nc 

STEEL BUILDINGS Direct 
Factory Clearance. Up to 40 
percent discounts. Widths 30' to 
120' any length. Limited quanti
ties c Act Now SAVE. Call Toll 
free 1-800-461-7689. Nat.-nc 

PROPANE REFRIGERATORS. 
Eight used Servel, medium to 
large size. Some used par~s. 
Propane kitchen ranges. Special 
on new refrigerators. Abraham 
Martin, Linwood. (519) 698-2289. 

Nat.-nc 

MUST SELL - Pre-Engineered 
All Steel, Wood Frame, also 
Quonset. Many sizes available 
for your special discount. Call 
(416) 626-1794. Leave message 
after 6 p.m. Collect Ask for 
Wally. Nat.-nc 
FOR SALE-Tomatoes ripe or 
green $5.00 per bushel. Phone 
258-3815. 16-2c 

ORDER YOUR 
RUBBER STAMP NOW! 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT: 
THE CHIEFTAIN 

For fast, prompt and 
courteous service 

652-4395 

HAINSVILLE: Quick po)SeSS• 
ion on this 1 Y:z storey alumi
num clad 3 bd.rm hom:: with 
attached garage. F .A. Oil beat· 
ing with wood add-on. $'!9,900 

BROUSEVD.LE: 1 V2 storey 
aluminum sided 4 bedrm home 
on over an acre, abundant kit
chen cupboards, beautiful liv
ing nn bay window, 1 V2 baths, 
wrap around verandah, double 
attached garage with workshop 
-$39,900. 

CON. 8 MATILDA: 25 sur
veyed acres, excellent building 
5ite, reforested with approxi· 
mately 4,000 pine trees, $16,-
500. 

Always A I..ge Selection Of 
Good Operatlog Dairy FX11!8. 

Prices. Phone (204) 725-2627, 
office hours. Nat.-nc. 

MCINTOSH APPLES at 
Robertson's Apple Farm begin
ning Saturday, Sept. 15. Pick
your-own Saturday and Sunday. 
Pre-picked available anytime 
starting Saturday. 15-3c 

FARMERS; Sprayed Urethane 
insulation. Quality · work at 
Western Ontario prices. Certi
fied applicators. Experienced in 
agricultural retrofit since 1975. 
Call Warmth Insulation, (613) 
267-6711, Box 460, Perth, 
Ontario K7H 3Gl. Nat.-nc 

Replacement, 
film Plan 

1 

~!i}bl~~ 
3M PHOTOCi.ARD. 

Leave your DISC and 110, 126, 
135 colour negative film here 
for developing and printing and 
ask about our 3M Brand 
Replacement Film Plan. Gilmer 
Pharmacy; Iroquois Plaza 652-
4379. 

Cards 
Of Thanks 

I would like to thank my 
friends, neighbours, T Ball and 
Majorettes Clubs, co-workers at 
Caldwell for their kindnesses at 
the time of the death of my 
husband. These acts are very 
appreciated and will long be 
remembered. 

Corrine Toppin~. Jennifer and 
John. 

I would like to thank all who 
sent me cards and visits while I 
was in Winchester Memorial 

· Hospital on 2nd floor and G27. 
Thanks again. 

Gordon Corker 16-1p 

A sincere 'thank you" to my 
family who did so much for me, 
-and to all my friends for the pres
ents, flowers, cards and visits on 
my 80th birthday. May the Lord 
bless you all. 
lp Mrs. G. Lieverdink 

I would like to thank my fam· 
ily and friends for the won-terful 
birthday party; gifts and fl.>wers 
given me last Saturday night at 
the Legion Hall in Iroquois. 

Della McKee 

PHOTO COPIES 
1 COPY- 35c 

2 COPIES · 60c 
3 COPIES - 75c 

4 to 20 COPIES - 20c ea. 
25 to 100 - 15 c EA. 

100 AND OVER - 10c ea. 
35c EACH UP TO 81/z x 11 
4<Jc EACH UP TO 81/z x 14 

lp 

[FROM SAME ORIGINAL) 

*Birth Certificates *Letter! 
Bills *Wedding Certificates 

*Just About Anything 
THE CHIEF'tAIN 

Iroquois Plaza 
652-4395 

SUPER BUY WITH LOTS OF POTENTIAL - Located in 
Cardinal on the corner of Shanly Rd. and Highway No. 2, 
this tw~ storey home could be a most profitable 
investment. Main floor family room with fireplace, living 
room and dining room. 3 bedrooms. Only $33,900. (4808) 
msl. 

COMPLETELY RENOVATED · older 1'/z storey frame 
home, located on a large lot, on Church St., Iroquois. New 
Megasave gas furnace. Eat-in kitchen, dining room, large 
Jiving room, 4 or 5 bedrooms. Asking $45,000. (4871). 

EXCELLENT WATER VIEW from this attractive, well 
landscaped two storey frame home. ~ituated. on a ~a~ge 
Jot, on Savor Rd., just east of Iroqu01s. Alummum sidmg 
for minimum maintenance. 3 bedrooms. Water access by 
license. Asking $65,900. (4870). 

BRINSTON .. Two storey frame older home, with 
detached garage, on good sized Jot. Some renovations 
already completed. Lots of opportunity to add your own 
personal touches. Oil heat, largely supplemented by wood 
burning stove. Asking $32,500. (4875). 

Dale Beckstead 
Gloria Brown 
Leon Marcellus 

AUTO LOWER PREMIUMS 
For Claims-Free Drivers I 

FRANK G. TAlTON 
INSURANCE BROKER 

Iroquois. Ontario Phone 652-4567 

HOUSE CLEANING - Regular 
or once only. Also windows, 
walls, etc. Reasonable rates. W 
& J. Prosser, 652-4995. 12-tfc 

Chauffeured air conditioned 
Lincoln limousine for all 
business and social functions. 
Weddings, anniversaries, air
port, business trips, etc. Special 
introductory rates. 

GREENBANK LIMOUSINE 
SERVICE 

Call 657-3027 
7-tfc 

HOME OR WINTERIZED 
COTI'AGE to lease with option 
to buy. Real Estate Agents 
Interested are welcome to 
reply. Required immediately. In 
Williamsburg or surrounding 
area. Call 535-2277 after 9:00 
p.m. 12-tfc 

Are you moving or just selling -
WE BUY full or partial contents 
of household furniture, glass
ware, clocks, crocks, guns, iron 
beds, anything old. Call 926-
2290. 32-6mths. 

WANTED TO BUY-An apart
ment sized piano, in go<Ai c..adit· 
ion. Call after 6 p.m. to 543-3337 

16-2c 

CUSTOM COMBINE WORK 
WANTED - Grain straight cut 
or swather pick-up and 4 row 
corn. Also discing and chilsA 
piowing. . Ault - Brothers. 
652-2403 or 652-4858. 11-tfc 

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING - first room $20, 
second $15.00, each additional 
room $10.00. Sofa $20.00, arm 
chair $10.00. W. & J. Prosser, 
652-4995. 12-tfc 

ANTIQUES AND HOUS& 
HOLD FURNITURE WANTED 
TO BUY. We buy complete and 
partial households. 543-2523 or 
543-2226. 35-tfc 

MEET YOUR MATCH. For all 
ages and unattached. Thousands 
of members anxious to meet 
you. Prestige Acquaintances. 
Call toll free 1-800-263-9103. 

Nat.-nc 

GOLDEN TRIANGLE 
POULTRY CLUB Annual Fall 
Sale, Sunday September 23 at 1 
p.m. Kiwanda Stock Farm 
(George Couch) on the road 
from Perth to Franktown. Joynt 
Auction Service (613) 283-4730. 

Nat.-nc 

WANTED 'TO LEASE - 30 -PIRATE PUBLICATIONS 
heifers, 500 to 800 lbs., for Electronic projects, law simpli
schooling cutting horses. 2 days fied, consumer tactics. Written 
in late September. Call 652- by experts dedicated to the 
4656 after 5 p.m. 16-1p freedom of information. Some-:==========:., thing for everyone. Send selfaddressed stamped envelope for 

RIDING LAWN MOWER, 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, 

TOOLS & 
MISCELLENOUSITEMS 
5 miles west of Cardinal on 

Hwy. No.2 
SATURDAY SEPT. 29 

12:00 noon 
,Lawnflite Classic Riding 
Lawn Mower - 11. h.p., 38" 
cut, 5 speed, electric start - 1 
yr. old, 
Beds; 2 pull out Couches; Two 
Dressers; 2 Night Tables; One 
Wardrobe; Lazy-Boy; Wooden 
Chairs; Folding Chairs; Capt. 
Chair; Vacuum Cleaner; TV 
Tables; Bookcase; Wheelbar
row; Milk Cans; Bedding; 
Linen; Humidifier; 2 S wivel 
chairs, Dropleaf table; large 
cedar chest; chrome table; 
assortment of small electrical 
appliances, pots and pans, 
dishes, knick knacks, pic
tures, lawn chairs, aluminum 
extension ladder; step 
ladders; picnic table, assort
ment of tools, wrenches, gas 
cans, forks, shovels, plus 
lumber, many other articles 
too numerous to mention. 

TERMS-CASH 
House Sold 

PROPRIETOR: 
Fred Bovaird 

AUCTIONEER: 
Hugh Fawcett James Cooper 
774-3363 657-4448 

free informa'tion to Pirate Pub
lications, 214, King St. East, 
Suite 204, Hamilton, Ontario 
LBN 1B5. · Nat.-nc 

CONSEIL D'EDUCATION 
DES COMTES DE 

STORMONT, DUNDAS 
lo GLENGARRY 

COUNTY BOARD 
OF EDUCATION 

Required: as soon as possible 

TEACHER 
.5 of Full Time 

at Lancaster Township Public 
School for: Grade 7 M:ath. & 
Science (9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.) 
Grade 5 History, Gf'ography 
& Science (10:45 a.m.-12:00 
Noon). _ 

Telephone applioaticns will 
be received until 12:00 N00n, 
September 21, 198~. by Mr. 
Huntley McDonell Principal. 
Lancaster Township P u b I i c 
School, RRl, Bainsville Ont. 
KOC !NO. Tel. 613-347-2648. 
Sarsfield O'Connor 
Chairman 

T. R. Leger 
Director 

An equal opportunity employer 
16-lc 

LOST 
LOST-Fibreglas Dark Blue Can
oe. Reward. Call 652-4416. lc 

PICK YOUR OWN TOMATOES 
25c per kg. $ 6.00 bushel. Mcln•"'e1nn 

Bring containers. Apples 
Closed Sunday. Available 

DENTZ ORCHARDS 
Et STRAWBERRY FARM 

THOMTRAVEL 
543-2133 AGENCY 543-3498 

- -Sunsational January Vacations 
With Carousel 

SUNCRUISE - OCEAN PRINCESS From $999.00 Visit Aruba, 
Venezuela, Panama, Grand Cavran, Montego Bay. 
PUERTO PLATA- From $599.00 ~f. OF C.."'• 
CUBA - From $399.00 - All Inclusive. :; .... q,. 
Prices per person based on Double Occ~pancy :< ACTA: 
for 7 nights From Toronto. Call for details. ~ •••! 

Morrisburg, Ontario ·~-~< A.ssoe'~" 

..,..o 
SPORTS 

UNLIMITED 
-CHESTEit 17o&-3~ . 

1[£~26··1882 

SUPREME 100 
JR. and SR. 
Super Tacks & Tacks 
Cooperalls in Stock. ... 

Snowmobile & 
Garden Equipment 
Bombardier 
Ski Doo,Honda 
Ariens1Ho~elite 

Wheelhorse 
Roper Tractors 
Tel. 925-4477 

R.R.2, Prescott 
Third Concession 

At Maynard 

~ 
~ 

S.D.&G. 
AUTO 
BODY 

COMPLETE NEW SHOP 
1 Mile East of Sth. Mtn. 
on Brinston Road 

( l Mile South) 

+ Complete Paint J ob 
+ Free Gravel Guard 

WOR FREE ESTIMATE, CALL 

Tel.: (613) 989-3113 

Glen Nelson 

Art Sanger 
UPHOLSTERY 

Stripping and Refinishing 
Large Supply Samples 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone 925-5000 

R.R. No. 3 Prescott 

For a!l your t;;;~·~,' 
bulldmg c([ll.!:~ 
needs see}~~ ,j'li' 
us at . t""J-:1 :"", 
THOMPSON 

LUMBER 
Rentals: Scaffolds 

Ladders 
Staplers 

and Many More Items 

652-4478 

~ 
·FULL LINE FARMSTEAD 

COMPANY 

FORAGE HANDLING & 
LIQUID & SOLID 

MANURE SYSTEMS 

Garry Murphy 
Sales & Service Ltd. j 

Brinston 613-652-4802 · 

Monuments 
LETTERING, ETC. 

BROCKVILLE 
CEMETERY 

MEMORIALS LTD. 
AUTHORIZED 

Rock of Ages Dealer 
Display at Residence 

R.R. 1, Iroquois 
LANDON MCINNIS 

Phone 652-2257 

Proprietor 
Judy 

Barnhartd 
225 

LEWIS ST. 
CARDINAL 
657-3396 

FOR ALL YOUR 
PLUMBING & 

GAS HEATING 

LYLE JACOBS 
GENERAL 

CONTRACTOR 

247 HENRY STREET 
Cardinal 
657-3474 

Marin 
tography 

Passport & 
Age of 

Majority Cards 

Done while 
you walt 

~u .auou Polaroid 

PIANO 
TUNING & REPAIRING 

Also New and 
Reconditioned Pianos. 

Call: 
GILMER'S PIANO SHOP 

Box 691, Kemptville 
Ph. 258-2624 

Before 9 a.m. or after 4:30 

SOUTHIN'S 
LANDSCAPING 

SERVICE 
WTI..LIAMSBURG 

535-2160 
Complete Lanaseapmg Service, : 
Sod Laying, Patio Stones and . 

Grounds Maintained 

GENESIS 
Refinishing 
Building and Restoring 
· Fine Furniture 

VVork Guarnateed 
SCRATCH PADS - 15c EACll" ' 

GET THEM AT 
. *STRIPPING 

*HAND S.TAINING 
Brockville · Morrisburg. THE CHIEFTAIN 

Iroquois Shopping Plaza 
, ••••.• #~···~···········#···· 

Even ·when fires 
can't be ollloided, 
the financial prob
lems that result 
con lje. Proper cov
erage is o must! 

Check With Usl 
LORNE MELLAN 

INSURANCE 
South Mountain. 

989- 5480 

3U5-3396 543-33~' 

Carman 
Refinishers 
Upholstering 
~~ 
~~' Furniture For .Sale ' 

STRIPPING REPAIRS 
FREE . ESTIMATES 

I_roquois 6S2-2011 

R.R. 1 Iroquois 
Conc.3 

* Nancy Lewis· 

Proprietor 



I 

you·111~ve the results I 

PECIAL 
$1850 

Without The Bagger 

PRUNNER6S 
AUTO CARE 

BROKEN SECOND 652-4588 

FOR SALE 
Wood Ends, Good For Furnace 
Or Fireplace. 

For Information Call 652-4854 

IROQUOIS ENTERPRISES 
PALLETS. SKIDS & INDUSTRIAL LUMBER 

PHONE 613-652-4854 IROQUOIS, ONT. 

Attention Fcarmers 
We Now Have Sawdust And Shavings 
Available For Bedding 

For Information Call 652-4854 

IROQUOIS ENTERPRISES 
PALLETS · SKIDS & INDUSTRIAL LUMBER 

PHONE 613-652-4854 IROQUOIS, ONT. 

~ 

PRUNNER'S~~~~~ ~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

BRAKE & ALIGNMENT 

IROQUOIS 652-4566 
..... .......... ~~ .......................................... ~~~ 

Blakely, Craig, 
VisCount & Co. * Chartered Accountants 

5th Street, Morrisburg, Ontario 

P.O. Box27 (613) 543-2981 

SeeThe 
Difference 

Truck MTV Unit 
Up to 30 times ·more power 
than rented machines 

CEtR 
Free Estimates 

Carpet & Upholstry Cleaning 
Fire and Smoke Damage 

Cleaning 
Services 
537-2726 

Hazen MeldnunLtd. 
ONfARIOLANDSURVEYORS 

W.J. JOHNSTON, O.L.S. 

RESIDENT SURVEYOR 

VJln~hester, Ont. 
KOC..:KO 

610 St. Lawrence s·t. 
P.O. Box 394 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

For 51le, Cbming Events, Wanted, 

Cards c(Thanks, In memoriams, 

For Rent, etc. 

10c per v.10rd, $2. 00 minimum 

Must~ fXIid ina:i:lx:rnce .cf. rublication 

·'' The Chieftain'' 
652-4395 

~ 

~ 

SPINNING WHEEL REST
AURANT, Morrisburg, Seafood 
night starts serving at 4:00 p.m. 
Grand opening of bar. Music by 
Blue Moon. Saturday, Sept. 22, 
1984. 15-2c 

CO-OPERATIVE BREEDER 
PROGRAM, produces top qual
ity offspring which earns a 
seven to tenfold return. Con
tact: Peter Burtoft, Route 2, 
Mount Forest, Ontario. NOG 
2LO (519) 323-4322. Nat.-nc 

CHRISTMAS CASH! Discover 
what thousands of Canadians 
already know: Earning extra 
Christmas money is easy. Write 
Regal, 939 Eglinton Ave., Dept. 
635, Toronto, M4G 2L6. Nat.-nc 

QUALIFIED DEALERS: 1867 
Confederation Log Homes 
require additional dealers. 
Highest commtsston paid. 
Contact Mike Murphy, Box. 9, 
Bobcaygeon, Ontario. KOM lAO 
(705) 738-4131. Nat.-nc 

Are people drinking water with 
odour and bad taste at their 
own risk? PROFITABLE 
INCOME from your home sel
ling Canada's popular budget 
priced water distiller direct 
from manufacturer retailing for 
$239.50. No investment neces
sary. Cntact Keith Lansing. 
L.B.H. Industries, 116 Viceroy 
Rd. C-9 Concord (Toronto) Ont. 
L4K 2M3. (416) 661-1142. Res. 
(416) 494-9849. Nat.-nc 

AGRICULTURAL WORK 
TRAINING Opportunities 
Abroad. Must have two years 
practical experience, be single. 
European, Austrialian, New 
Zealand host families. Write to 
International Agriculture 
Exchange Association, 1211 · 
11th Ave. SW, Calgary, Alberta 
T3C OM5. Nat.-nc 

Free 128 page CAREER 
GUIDE shows how to train at 
home for 205 top paying full and 
part time jobs. Granton Insti
tute, 265 A. Adelaide Street 
West, Toronto. Call (416) 977-
3929 today. Nat.-nc 

Unemployed? EARN MONEY 
this tax season, Learn Income 
Tax preparation. U & R Tax 
Schools, 207-1345 Pembina Hwy. 
Winnipeg, Man. R3T 2B6. 

Nat.-nc 

Learn PIANO OR ORGAN with 
New, Easy Chord Method! 
Insturction book with three 
Cassette Tapes quickly teaches 
you keyboard styles including 
"by ear" and simplified music 
reading. All members of the 
family can learn. Progress at 
your own pace. Low cost! Start 
chording right away! Details 
free. Write: Ken's Keyboard 
Kourse, Box. 2205, Station A, 
Moncton, NB.C. ElC 8Jl. 

Nat.-nc 

Field Service 
Manager 

Your own Ontario service 
route. Must like working 
with hands and outdoor 
work. Have good transporta
tion and work background. 
$22,000 base. Security de
posit required. Call 416-481-
7246. 16-2c 

$10,000 SECOND INCOME. Sell 
high quality distillers and filter 
kits for purifying water in tbe 
home. Contact us today for 
more information. Water Purity 
Systems, 537 Brant Street, Bur
lington, Ontario L7R 2G6. (416) 
639-0503. Nat.-nc 

PERFORMANCE PRINTING, 
Smiths Falls, Ontario requires 
person for Camera and Strip
ping Department. Must have 
experience stripping high qual
ity commercial work for sheet 
fed press. Good compensation 
including paid dental insurance 
and profit sharing. Good hunt
ing, fishing and outdoor recrea
tion. Contact Plant Manager, 
(613) 283-3182. Mail replies to 
Performance Printing, Box 158, 
Smiths Falls, Ontario K7A 4Tl. 
Attention Ken Watts. 

Nat.-nc 

REPORTER required 
immediately for large Eastern 
Ontario weekly. The Record 
News, Smiths Falls, Ontario. 
Photography skills and car 
required. Excellent benefit 
package, competitive salary. 
Apply Susan Ronald, P.O. Box 
158, Smiths Falls, Ontario, K7 A 
4Tl. (6l3) 283-3182. Nat.-nc 

PLAYSCHOOL for mothers and 
preschoolers will be offered at 
Seaway Valley School in Stamp
ville, beginning September 17 at 
9:q0 a.m. For more information 
Call H. Empey at 652-2458. 

15-2p 

DANCE CLASSES · Carolyn 
school of Dance returns for her 
second year. Carolyn will be 
teaching Monday nightS at 
Iroquois United Church. 

Classes offered: 
Tap · 4 years and up 
Jazz 
Primary Ballet 
Break Dance 
Adult Exercise 

Registration will be held 
Monday September 10 from 7 · 
9 p.m. For information call 
Carolyn at 1-989-6181. Students 
with tap sh oes for sale please 
bring them registration night. 

11-5c 

MIXED STAG in honour of 
Cindy Sheldrick and Rick 
Froats, Morrisburg Legion Hall. 
Sat. Sept. 29 · 8:00 to 1:00. 
Lunch served. Music by S & R 
Disco. $3.00 per ticket. 15-3c 

MIXED DARTS 
ATTENTION! To everyone 19 
years or older interested in 
playing Darts, registration for 
the Iroquois Mixed Darts 
League will be on Friday night 
September 28 at Iroquois 
Legion. Anyone unable to 
register on the above date 
please register before October 4 
by calling Lorraine Adams 652-
2049. First regular league play 
Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. 15-3c 

NEWSPAPER BINGO "Full 
Card to Win" $1,000.00 Cash 
Prize · Players must be 16 
years of age, or over. One 
number drawn each day, Tues
day through Saturday, pub
lished in this column until a 
Bingo winner is declared and 
verified. See separate ad this 
column for numbers drawn. 
Payment to winner(s) will be 
made 48 hours following verifi
cation of declared Bingo. In 
event of more than one verified 
declared winner the prize will 
be equally divided. All com
mittee decisions wil be final. 
Bingo Cards Available $1.00 
each, 6 for $5.00 at the follow
ing locations: Iroquois: The 
Chieftain; Johnny's Spot; Red 
and White Food Store; S & F 
Markets Ltd.; 

Cardinal: Elka Bakery; Jim
my's Restaurant; Sponsored by 
Council 6882 Knights of Colum
bus. Lottery Licence 407722 -
Ministry of C & C.R. 13-TFC 

K of C Newspaper 
B · l N G 0 
2 16 36 48 63 
4 17 38 51 66 
6 23 40 52 68 
7 41 54 69 
10 45 59' 74 
13 
15 

This week's numbers 
·Sept. 18 · 

120; Sept. 19 · N44; Sept. 20 . 
G46; Sept. 21 · G55, Sept. 22 . 
119. Numbers published for 
dates follow the number that 
allows a verified BINGO are 
declared nul and void. See other 
ad this column. Declare winners 
by calling 652-4954 between 7 
and 11 p.m. 
PRESERVING THE PAST: 
Upper Canada Village residents 
will be preserving foodstuffs 
using 19th century methods 
September 22, 23. Apples 
pressed into cider, fruit ~ried 
and sauerkraut made. Located 
Highway 2, east of Morrisburg, 
Exit 758, Highway 401. 543-
2911. 16-1 

EASTERN ONTARIO & 
QUEBEC JERSEY Production 
sale. Monday, October 1, 1984 
12 noon. Chesterville Fair
grounds, selling approximately 
50 head sound commercial cows. 
Joynt Auction Service, (613) 
283-4730. Nat.-nc 

CONGREGATIONAL Meeting
Knox Presbyterian Chur"h-Sun· 
day Sept. 30 at 12 p.m. To dis
cuss the f'ecommendations of the 
finance committee in regard to the 
Dorothea Everett Estate. 

STORE FOR RENT, main floor, 
144' x 21' two basements 114' x 
21', modern front and rear 
entrances, warehouse with 650 
sq. ft., available mid October. 
Sid Card (519) 842-4123. Nat.-nc 

LARGE COMFORTABLE 
MOTEL ROOM for rent with 
private bath, kitchenette with 
stove and fridge · suitable one 
or two persons. Sorry no pets 
or children. Morrisburg. 543-
2879. 13-4c 

DUNDAS TOURS, Iroquois, 
offers the following Fall Tours: 
September 27 · 9: INTER· 
NATIONAL PLOWING 
MATCH, wilh 3 meals, admis
sions included. $129.00. 
October 3: DAY TRIP TO 
MONTEBELLO, foliage tour, 
buffet lunch, Ottawa shopping 
included. $30.00 per person. 
October 18 · 24: BOSTON
CAPE COD ADVENTURE · 
beaut ifu1 time of year in south
ern New England. Guided tours, 
admissions, five meals and 
many extras included. $399.00. 

All tours include transporta
tion by deluxe coach, services of 
experienced escort, hotel accom
modation and taxes. 

Call or visit DUNDAS 
TOURS: 652-2005. 14-3c 

BINGO 
Play to win all 
or part of 

$1,000~sh 
See other ads this 
colum-n for details 
of K ofC 
Newspaper Bingo 

Ladies Auxiliary Branch 370 
EUCHRES start Tuesday Sept
ember 25th, at 7:30 at the 
Legion Hall, Iroquois. Admis
sion $1.00. Refreshments. 
Everyone Welcome 16-2c 

The Carman House Museum 
will host a DISPLAY of painted 
CHINA PLATES crafted by 
Miss Laura Johnston, Sunday 
September 23 from 1 · 4 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served 
and admission is free. Everyone 
is welcome. 16-lc 

ANNUAL MEETING · Dundas 
County Unit Canadian Cancer 
Society meets Monday 
September 24 • 7:30 p.m. Mor
risburg Civic Centre. 16-lnc 

ANTIQUE SHOW, Flamboro, 
Canada's largest Antique Show 
and Slae with over 200 
Ontario's best dealers. Satur
day September 22nd 8 a.m. · 4 
p.m. Admission $2. Courtcliffe 
Park · Off Hwy 6 near Hamil
ton, half way between Hwy. 401 
and Hwy. 403 /. OEW. Nat.-nc 

DAY TOURS · Lanark, Sat. 
Sept. 22 · Fare $22.50. Break
fast included. Visit Lanark Kit
ten Mills Stores, Naturalizer 
Shoe Outlet, Balderson Cheese 
Factory, Historic Perth, Doctors 
House and Silversmiths. Stop
ping for dinner at the Coach 
House. Bus departs Cornwall, 
Long Sault, Ingleside, Morris
burg and Iroquois. By reserva
tion only. Morrisburg 543-3336; 
Ingleside 537-2544. 15-2c 

RUMMAGE SALE Timothy 
Christian School, Sat. Sept. 29, 
10 a.m. · 1:00 p.m. Williamsburg 

16-2p 

Dance to the BIG BAND 
SOUND, to the Ken Miller 10 
piece orchestra playing old 
favourites in the smooth 
Lombardo, Forsey and Good
man styles of yesteryear. Sat. 
Oct. 6, 1984 at Matilda Town
ship Hall. Admission $5.00 per 
person. A.M. 540 CJSB would 
say "Dance to the music of your 
life." This is a K of C 6882 
Charities function. 15-4c. 

PLAYSCHOOL for Mothers and 
and Pre-schoolers at Seaway Val· 
ley School in Stampville---Mno
days and Thursdays from 9:30 to 
11 :30 a.m. For more information 
call Helen Empey. l6-2p 

UNITED CHURCH WOMEN -
Iroquois-will hold their Annual 
Bazaar on Saturoay November 24 
1984. Keep this date frre and 
plan to attend. lc 

GARAGE SALE-Saturdav Sept. 
22nd-9 to 5-312 Churc11 Ave., 
Wringer Washer, Antique Rocker, 
Swivel Chair; Portable B I a c k • 
smith; Forge; Vise; Bicycles; Lots 
of Small Hardware-odds and 
ends. lp 

3 FAMILY YARD SAI.E- On 
Sept. 22nd 1984 Half Mile West 
of Cardinal Hwy 2. Watch for our 
signs. Time 9:00 to 4:30. Wooden 
Table and 4 Chairs; Dishes; 
Books; Clothing (infant-adult) All 
Seasons; Jewelry; Shoes; Purses; 
Hockey Equipment; Men's Ski· 
Doo ·Suits and numerous other 
items. lp 

MULTI-FAMILY Garage Sale
rain or shine-Sat. Sept. 22 and 
23-9 a.m. to 5 p.m.-Bicycles; 
Dishes; TVs; Truck Rims; Cloth
ing; Something for everyone. To 
be held at Grace Lewis' on the 
Flagg Road. 1 p 

IROQUOIS W .I. - The ; ~gular 
meeting of Iroquois Women's In· 
stitute will be held in the Civic 
Centre on Thursday Septemher 20 
at 8 p.m. Please bring the yellow 
handbooks. 16-lc 

Bingo 
offers 
cash 

• przzes 
Twenty-five bingo numbers 

have already been called to
ward filling a bingo card and 
winning a $1,000 cash prize 

in the Knights of Columbus 
newspaper bingo. 

Today 1 s Chieftain carries a 
further five numbers listed 

on the Classified Page for 
the days Tuesday, Sept. 18 

to Saturday, Sept, 22. 

The Knights of Columbus 

introduced the game by start
ing with ten numbers and 
publishing five each week 
since it began. 

Each five numbers publish
ed are allotted specific days 
and bingo winners are allowed 
two days before declaring a 
full card, 

For example, should the 
number for Tuesday, Sept. 18 
be the last number needed to 
fill a card, the winner has 

until midnight Thursday to 
declare. All subsequent 
numbers drawn after the win
ning number, are declared 
null and void. 

Should there be more than 
one certified winner the same 

day, prize money will be 
shared equally, 

Bingo cards are available 
at advertised outlets on the 
Classified Page on this week's 
Chieftain. Bingo numbers are 

drawn at the Iroquois civic 
centre every Friday at 7:15 
p.m. and witnesses are in
vited to attend. 

Winchester 
Theatre 

One Complete ~howing 
Each Evening 

At7.30 .P.M. 
FRI., SAT. 

SEPT. 21,22 
THE MUPPETS TAKE 

MANHATTAN (F] 
Starring Art Carney, James 
Coco, Linda Lavin and Joan 
Rivers and the Muppet 
Gang. Top weekend enter
tainment. 

MON., TUES., 
WED., THURS. 

SEPT. 24, 25, 26, 27 
TOP SECRET [A.A.) 

An East German police 
story, rock and roll in the 
Presley style and many gags 
make for an interesting 
picture. 

WEDDING 

' 
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BRIDGE 

NOTES 

Ladies: Mildred Hig~ 
Lillian Scott 

Gents: Emma Barkl~y 
James Mr..Ginn 
Clare Tucker 

FORM I 
PLANNING ACT,1983 

Notice Of The Passing Of 
A Zoning By-Law 

By The 

Village Of Iroquois 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Village of Iroquois passed By-law 18 /. 84 on the 12th day 
of September, 1984 under section 34 of the Planning Act, 
1983. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may 
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the 
by-law by filing with the Clerk of the Village of Iroquois 
not later than the 19th day of October, 1984 a notice of 
appeal setting out the objection to the by-law and the 
reasons in support of the objection. 

An explanation of the purpose and effect of the by-law, 
describing the lands to which the by-law applies, and a 
key map showing the location of the lands to which the 
by-law applies (or alternatively, an explanation as to why 
a key map is not provided) are attached. The complete 
by-law is available for inspection in my office during 
regular office hours. 

DATED at the Village of Iroquois this 12th day of 
September, 1984 

MRS. ELIZABETH MARLIN 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Village of Iroquois 
Box 249 

Iroquois, Ontario 
XOE lKO . 

Telephone: 652-44~ 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

AMENDING ZONING BY-LAW NO. 18/.84 

Zoning By-law No. 18 /. 84 changes the zone category of 
approximately 3.5 ha. of land from "Residential-Holding 
(R-h) Zone to "Residential Type 1 (Rl) Zone." The lands 
are located at the easterly extreme of the Village 
immediately north of Highway No. 2 acress the High· 
way from Island Park Drive (as shown below). This 
amending By-law would remove the "holding" status from . 
the lands and allow residential development subject to the 
provisions of the "Rl" zone. The lands are currently 
vacant and are subject of a proposed plan of subdivision. 

tv 

I 
l.OT. I 

LOT 7 

> 

LOT 2..0 
CONC I 

- AREA REZONED FR0~1 
II RES I DEN+-1-AL-HOLO ING 

.{R-h)" TO "RESIDENTIAL 
TYPE 1 (Rl)" 

DATED at the Village of lrOCfUOis 
this 11th day of September, 
1984. 

MRS. ELIZABETH MARLIN 
Clerk· Treasurer 
Village of Iroquois 
Box 249 
Iroquois, Ontario 
KOE 1KO Telephone:652-4422. 

INVITATIONS 

Select your invitations from ·o.ur 
collection of tradit.io.nal · and 
contemporary desig~s. ·. SodaHy :cor;ect 
thermo~erigraving compliments the 
elegance . of .pur wedding stationery. 
'Ask · ·to see our many wedding 
accessories.: too. 

OJJ:rgift .to you ~sa keepsake 
a copy of you.r . invitation 
thermo~engnived in gold. 

' ' . ' . 

Phone 652-4395 
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Fall Fair a time for local residents to tour village facilities 
(UPPER CANADA VILLAGE) _ Greffe. · Anne Robertson, 3rd Counterpane: _1st Madeline Home-made linen cloth: - Dyanne Beauvalet, Betty Crocheted tablecloths: _ 

The annual Fall Fair at 
• I 

Upper Canada Village is a 
time for local residents 

to ~ake in a tour of the 
facilities, said fair co
ordinator Harry Pietersma. 

"In July there might be 
5, 000 people here but 
they 1 re mostly anonymous , 11 

Mr. Pietersma declared . 
"But during the fair you 
recognize every third or 
four th face ." 

Mr. Pietersma said the 
fair is a time when locals 
come to see friends at 
work in the village and 
take a stroll around the 
grounds befor e the season 
closes . 

There is a much greater 
feeling of community than 
at other times during the 
season, Mr. Pietersma 
said . 

Crowds for the two-day 
evemt were down on Saturday 
but up substantially Sun
day. "Like all fall fairs 
attandance is dictated part
ly by the weather, 11 Mr. 
Pietersma said. 

Satur day's cold and fre
quent rains kept attend
ance down but Sundays 
sunshine and seasonable 
temperaturE:s helped boost 
the crowds. 

As always, agricultural 
and animal judging compe
titions highlighted the 
weekend as well as child-
ren's games and the 
village attractions . 

usual v 

Winners in the competitions 
are as follows: 
Vegetables: 

Carrots: -
1st Sadie Lewis, 2nd Harry 
Pietersma, 3rd Charles 

Onions: -
1st Carl Schmelzie, 2nd 
Dick Donnely, 3r d Eric 
Pietersma. 

Squash: -
1st Charles Greff e, 2nd 
Carl Schmelzle, 3rd Harry 
Pietersma. 

Pumpkins: 
1st Cathy Lalonde , 2nd 
Elazabeth MacLaurin, 3r d 
Carl Schmelzle. 

Beets: 
1st Emily Barkley, 2nd 

Charles Greffe . 

Turnips: -
1st Carl Schme l zle, 2nd 
Harry Pietersma 

Potatoes: -
1st Harry Pietersma, 2nd 
Sadie Lewis, 3rd Ed 
Burchell. 

Cabbage: 
1st Philip Pietersma , 2nd 
Harry Pietersma, Jrd Dick 
Donnelly . 

Tomatoes: 
1st Cathy Lalonde, 2nd 
Robert Mott, 3rd Emily 
Barkley , 

Corn: 
1st Cathy Elliott, 2nd 
Dale Ro ddick. 

Apples: 
3rd Charles Greffe 

Peppers: 
Discretionary, Carl Sch

melzle, Ed o •Neil . 
Egg Plant : 

Discretionary, Car l Sch
melzle. 

Beans: 
Discretionary , Charles Greffe 

Flowers: 
Mixed Bouquet: 

1st Peggy Thompson, 
Cathy ~ lliott, 3rd 
Eleanor Pietersma. 

House Plants : 
1st Jim Mark, 2nd 

2nd 

TEL: (813)152-42311 

TRI-COUNTY 
WELDING 

HIGH PRESSURE and STRUGrUP..AL WELDENG 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

R.R. 2 BRINSTON 
ONTARIO KOE 1CO 

Z4-HOUR MOBILE SERVICE 

COUNTRY CLIPPERS 
HAIRSTYLING 
R.R. # 2, Brinston 
Brinston, Ontario 
KOE ICO 
Professional Care Is Best For Hair 

Proprietor: 
ANNA MAE KEET-ER 

(613) 652-4236 

BRIAN KEELER 

Cathy E.lliott . 
Dairy Products: 
Cheese: 1st. Clair 

Hollister, 2nd Raphael 
Kerem. 

Eggs: 
Discretionary, Carol 

Sargent . 
Crock of Butter: 

1st Linda Deruchie 
Domestic Manufacturers: 

Sample of Maple Sugar: 
1st Raphael Kerem; Honey 
in the Comb: 1st Raphael 
Kerem; Jar of Honey: -
1st Gladys Kyle; l~aple 

Syrup : 1st Raphael Kerem; 
Piclkled Beets: 1st Jean 
Thompson, 2nd Cathy Lal
onde, 3rd Betty Hamilton. 

Dill Pickles - 1st Betty 
Hamilton, 2nd Car ol Sar
gent, 3rd Cathy Lalonde . 

Pickles: 1st Jean Thomp
son, 2nd Betty Thompson . 

Chile Sauce : Discretion
ary, Elsie Hartl e , Ethel 
MacLaurin . 

Pickled Vegetables: 1st 
Betty Hamilton, 2nd Betty 
Hamilton, 

Currant Jelly: - Discre
tionary, Ethel MacLaurin. 

Mint Jelly : - Discre 
tionary, Betty Hamilton, 

Relish: -Discretionary, 
Ethel MacLaurin , Elsie 
Hartle. 

Raspberry jam: - Discre
tionary, Betty Hamilton . 

Peach marmalade : - Dis~ 

cretionary , Betty Hamil
ton . 

Tubs : - Discre t.ionary, 
Charles Greff e 

Corn Brooms: - Discre
tionary, George Hehir . 

Shingles: - Discretion
ary, Donald Sypes ; 

Barrel: - Discretionary, 
Roy Hart; Tinware : -Dis
cretionary, C~rl Banford, 

Flax: -Discretionary, 
Jim Mark 

Factory Spun wool: -
Discretionary, Dennis 
Barton; 

Blanket: -Discret i on
ary, Dennis Barton. 

Skein of wool: - Discre
tionary, Dennis Barton. 

So~pstone Carving: - Dis
cretionary, Robert Mott. 

Duck: -Discretionary, Jim 
Saunders 

Stand: -Discretionary, 
Gerard Greffe 

Bench : -Discretionary, 
Morely Eratt. 

Knitted Afghan: - 1st 
Myrna Prosser, 2nd Madeline 
Malone. 

Pieced Quilt - 1st Myrna 
Prosser, 2~d Madeline Ma l one 

Hunting for savings? 
COME TO PRO SPORTS UNLIMITED 

THE "COMMANDO" 
SELF ~ COCKING CROSSBOW 

The Most Fantastic Crossbow Ever Produced 
Years of Development Now a Reality 

NOW 

38999 

Barnett Wildcat ... . ............ 16999 
Panzer 11 •...•••. . . : • •• . •.•• .. .• 1 7999 
DACOWasp 
Compound Crossbow .•.....•.• . 24999 

Browning Compounds 
·In Stock ON SALE 
Cobra Compound 
Reg. 179.00 ... .. ....... .. ... .. ........ 15999 
Nomad II Compound 
Reg. 279.00 . . . .. .......... . . . ....•.... 24999 
X-Cellerator 
Reg. 329.00 .......... .. ....... . .... ... 29699 

Other compounds available: 
Jennings • Bear • Ben Peason • DACO 

Job nred - green parch 

/1f1lJll • Insulated Work Boote 

~ .59.99 

Browning Shotguns and Rifles 
WilderneM 
Boote 

ON SPECIAL 
Mag: Auto-S, 12 ga., 3 0 full VR, reg. 765.00 . .. . ••.• •.. .. 68900 

BPS, 12 ga.~ GR I, 30 full VR, reg. 485.00 ........ .43800 
BLR 308W, model 8 ·1, reg. 585.00 •. . .. • . .. •• •. . •. . ,49900 
BL 22, GR 1, lever action, reg. 305.00 • ... . ••. ..••. . 27500 
BL 22, GR 11, lever action, reg. 335.00 ... . . .. ... . 29900 

79.99 

Snow Show '84 
coming soon. 
Ski wllld )OW can't afford 10 miul 

Sale on until Sept. 29 01' while quantities !a,r. 

~OSPORTS UN! liMITED 
493 Main St., Winchester 

774-3346 
135 Prescott St., Kemptville 

258-5982 

l1alone. 
Hand-woven sheet (home made) 

cloth: 1st Marion Hart, 2nd 
Velma Cooper, Betty Roberts, 
Dyanne Beauvaleo. 

Coverlets: - 1st Velma Coop 
Cooper, 2nd ~!arion Hart, 3rd 
Betty 11cRoberts . 

Knitted sweater set (baby): 

1st Hazel Anderson, 2~d 

Myrna Prosser, 3rd Myrna 
Prosser. 

Sweaters: (hand knit) -
1st Myrna Prosser, 2nd 
Myrna Prosser. 

Socks: (factory-spun 
wool) - 1st Anne Robert
son, 2nd Ethel MacLaurin, 
Jrd Shirley Warner. 

Mitts: (homespun wool) -
1st Myrna Prosser, 2nd 
Myrna Prosser. 

1st Dyanne Beauvalet, 2nd 

Dyanne Beauvalet; 3rd Dy
anne Beauvalet. 

Homespun linen cloth 
(apron) - 1st l1arion Hart , 
Dyanne Beauvalet, Velma 
Cooper, Betty McRoberts. 

(Apron) - 2nd - Marion 
Hart, Dyanne Beauvalet, 
Betty McRoberts, Velma 
Cooper. 

(Towel) - 3rd - Marion 
Hart, Dyanne Beauvalet , 

Betty McRoberts, Velma 
Cooper . 

(Sweater) - 1st Mrs . 
Velma Cooper. 

Pillow: (over-shot) -
Discretionary , Velma Cooper, 

Home-made cotton cloth 
(towels) - 1st Elsie Hart l e; 

McRoberts, Velma Cooper. 
Hooked Rug : - 1st Audrey 

Dafoe. 
Pi eced Quil ted item : 

1s t Shirley Warner, 2nd 
Norma Delegar de , 

Pillow: - 1st Audrey 
Daf oe ; 

Chai r set: 1st Edna 
Gall i nger . 

Ho memade l inen thread: 
1s t Dyanne Beauvalet. 

Homema de Soap; - 1st 
Dyanne Beauval et. 
LADIES WORK : 

Cr ocheted Af ghan: 1st 
Peggy St envers, 2nd Mad
eline Malone . 

Embroidered Work : - 1st 
Elizabeth MacLaurin . 

Plain Needlewor k - 1st 
No rma Delegar de, . 2nd Norma 

2nd -Elsie Hartle, 3rd Audr ey Delegarde 

Mitts: (factory spun wool) 
1st Myrna Prosser, 2nd Mad
eline Malone, Discretionary , 
Madeline l1alone. 

Dafoe. 
Braided Work: (RugO - 1st 

Maisie Coulthart. 
Carpet: - 1st Marion Har t; 

Pil~ow: - 2nd Elsie Hartle, 
Jean Thompson. 

Chair set; - 2nd Jean Thomp
son . 

Institute ladies entertain 
United Church women 

Tbe United Church Women 
held their monthly meeting 
Thursday afternoon Sept. 13 
1984 at 2 p.m. with a good 
attendance, 

President Mrs . Shirley 
Moffatt opened the meeting 

Mrs. Nelda Brown and Mrs. 
Gladys Gill had charge of 
the program. After singing 

Sara Taylor enjoys 

at Cardinal last weekend . 

a hymn, Mrs. Gladys Gill 
read the scripture. Mrs . 
Nelda Brown gave a read i ng 
on Pioneer days in the 

church. Then fo\lowing, 
,offering was received, 
followed by a prayer. 

Due to the absence of our 
secretary Mrs. Ruth Fetterly 
(M), read the minutes. 

'!'he Uardinal branch of the Royal Canadian Legion he ld a 
horseshoe tournament Sunday to kick-off Legion Week. 
Eleven teams entered the tourney with Al l an Amell 
an Dick Willis taking first place honor s f oll owed 
by Lee MacDonald and Harold Magee who finished 
seco~d. Above, Ron Patterson throws a shoe while Lee 
MacDonald waits his turn. 

LEEDS & GRENVILLE MUTUAL AID FIRE SERVICES 

1984 Edition 

FIRE 
PREVENTION 

PARADE 
SAT. OCT. 6th, 1984 !~:. 

Hosts: Cardinal Fire Department 
6 Bands - Floats - Fire Equipment - Novelty Units 

Anyone wishing TU PARTICIPATE in this Giant Parade 
P.lease contact the undersigned. ' 

EVERYONE 
WELCOME 

JAMES E. GRANT 
Deputy Chief, 

Cardinal Fire Depart ment 

Mrs. Ruby VanCamp gave the 
treasurers report. 

The upcoming events dis
cussed were: 

1. Fall Ral ly at Morris
burg. 

2. 

30. 
3. 

Harvest supper Sept. 

Oct. 15 Lions dinner 
which we cate r to . 

4. Church Bazaar Nov. 24 . 
5. Lions Chri stmas dinner 

Dec . 1. 
A group of Institute Ladies 

dres sed i n t heir bi-centennial 
costumes favoured us with a 
skit, which was enjoyed by 
all. Mr s. Shi rley Moffat 
closed with prayer . 

A t asty lunch provided by 
l1rs. Nelda Brown and Mrs. 
Gl adys Gill brought our after
noon to a close. 

SCRATCH PADS - 15c EACH 
GET THEM AT 

THE CHIEFTAIN 
Iroquois Shopping Plaza 

116#1#·#~~···.,··········-· ·· 

1st Ida Cadieux, 2nd ~lad
e line Malone. 

Doyley: 1st Heather O•Neil, 
2nd Heather O'Neil. 

Tatting: 1st Madeline Malone 
Hooked Picture : 1st Rose 

S isty. 

Needlepoint: 1st Madeline 
Malone, 2nd Pat Crites, 3rd 
Myrna Prosser, Discretion
ary, Hazel Lagden. 

Petipoint: - 1st Janice 
Crites, 2nd Peggy Stevers 

Linen table runners: -
Discretionary , Gladys Kyle; 

Belts; - Discretionary, 

Raphael Kerem. 
Water Colour: 
1st Carol Sargent, 2nd 

Margaret Bremner . 
Pencil Drawing: 1st Carol 

Sargent, 2nd Linda Deruchie, 
3rd Linda Deruch i e. 

Crayon Drawing: 1st Margaret 

Bremner, 2nd Linda Deruchie. 
Tinsel Paintings : -Dis

cretionary , Carol Sargent 
Oil Painting : - 1st Carl 

Banford 
Picture: -Discretionary, 

Dick Donnelly. 
Ploughing Match: 

1st - Harold McBr yde , 2nd 
Garnet Barkley, 3rd Ross 
Whittaker, 4th Eric Henophy. 

Morrisburg & District Canadian Club 

Men1bership Drive 
Privileges: 

F ive Dinners and Five Speakers 

Schedule: 
Thursday. September 27. 1984. 7 :00 p.m. 
Speaker-Ron. Edward Latter, New 
Zealand High Commissioner. 

~~~~~:r~Cl~~n<t~ R. Thomson, 
Pr esident of Canadian Bar Association 

~1on<f_y-:-=Nrf~~m..Y~I.J .. ?-,~...l.~84, 1 :Q.O p.m. 
pe'a er - OI:m Warner, M.P., 
Stormont-Dundas 

Spring : two further dinner meetings 
(details to be provided at a later date) 

Membership Fee: 
Sing-le-;40.00 
Family (2 persons)-$75.00 

Clip and Complete The Membership Applica~ 
tion Below or Call Doug Grenkie at 537-2252, 
543-2922 or 657-3184. 

NAME(S) 

ADDRESS 

0 SINGLE $40.00 0 FAMILY (2)- $J5.00 

Money Enclosed 

SEND TO MORRJSBURG & DISTRICT CANAVI.4 N 
CLUB, Box 820, Morrisburg, Ontario KOC lXO. 

Geggie's Hardware Ltd. 
Hwy. 31 at VanCamp Road, Wi nchester 

Tel. 774-2700 
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Free transportation to DATA Day' 84 
(IROQUOIS) - Free bus trans

portation is being provided 
to Seaway District High 

The following times are 8:15 a.m. -Leave River-
approximate and passengers are side Heights General Store , 

proceeding north on the 
Church Rd. 

8:20 a.m. - Leave Froatburn 

Tire Store, Williamsburg, pro
ceeding to Dundela . 

8:50a.m. Leave Dundela, 
proceeding to Brinston. 

9:00 a.m. - Leave Brinston, 

Bus No, 2 For further information, 
8:30 a,m, - Leave Old Morris- call Carol Richer, after 6 

burg High School, proceeding p.m., at 543-3556, 
west on Lakeshore drive to 

The earliest known monetary documents are " due bills" 
written in clay in the 3000's B.C. in ancient Babylonia. 

Try Chieftain School on Saturday for those 
attending DATA Day 1 84. 
Parents are, however, remind
ed that they must supply re
turn transportation in the 
evening, 

encouraged to be at the near
est pick-up location a few 
minutes early, and to be 
patient. Buses may be a few 
minutes late depending on 
weather, and attendance. 

Corner, proceeding west on proceeding south on Brinston 
Iroquois. (This bus will make 
second run if necessary, but 
only if there are passengers 
left standing when the first 
run departs. ) 

Buses may also be flagged 
at locations along the 
scheduled routes and will 
pick up passengers attend
ing DATA day_ 

included Winchester, Chest
erville, Williamsburg, Mor
risburg, Inkerman, Harmony 
and Riverside Heights. Classified 

County Rd. No. 18 to Williams- Rd. to Iroquois. 
burg, 

Bus No. 1 - 8:40 a.m. - Leave Canadian 

Rough Riders tome to DATA 
DATA and the Ottawa Rough 

Riders Organization have an
nounced that two Ottawa 
Rough Rider players will be 
featured Guest Speakers at 
DATA day. One is injured 
linebacker Jack Williams 
while the other hasn't 

aging" said spokesperson Carol ed at the door . 
Richer. Donations of food to feed 

"We have no doubt that they the hungry crowd expected 

been named, 
The interest of the Rough 

Riders in young people is 
well recognized in the 
Ottawa Va lley area. The wil
lingness of many of the 

will deliver a strong and 
forceful message to our young 
people concerning the abuse of 
drugs and alcohol. Our only 
hope is that the young people 
of our community will react 
by carefully examining all the 
facts, and ultimately deciding 
that the abuse of drugs and 
alcohol can never lead to a 
good, fulfilling, life-style." 

DATA Day gets underway at 
9 a .m. Saturday, Last minute 
registration will be accept-

are still being accepted. 
Call Cathy Lortie at 543-
2059. 

Ladies next l1onday is the 
back nine closest to the hall 
on n~ber 15. This is the 
Jeff Beaupre tournament , 

Sept. 23 mixed ;>urnament 
and pot luck supper. 

October first is our elec
tion of officers. 

There will be a closing 
Chinese Supper at 7 p.m. See 
you there. 

teams players to donate their 
free time to worthwhile pro
jects, particularly those 
involving the youth of the 
community, well deomonstra
tes their care and concern 
for the future of all young 
people. 

Many of the Rough Riders 
have been very outspoken on 
the subject of drug and 

Blue jay contest 
winners announced 

(CARDINAL) - The last of the 
alcohol abuse , and as a re- oeries of seven Toronto Blue 
sult they are frequently Jay's baseball cards were 
called upon to appear as handed out last Thursday 
Guest Speakers on this topic . . and Friday atthe Cardinal 
"The fact that these gentle- Fire Station. 

men are so much in demand, On Thursday the final 
and have still found time to draw in the contest, span-
come to Iroquois to be part sored by the Blue Jays 
of DATA Day is most encour- Baseball Club and the Ont-

PAQUIN PARK 
MOTEL and RESTAURANT 

CORNER OF NO. 2 JflGIIWA Y AND 
UPPER CANADA ROAD 4i)l EXIT NO. 120 

EAST OF MORRISBURG 

*-sPECIALS:

THURSDAY and FRIDAY: 
SEAFOOD NIGHTS:-
SHRI~P and SCALLOPS - PLUS - AU. YOU 
CAN EAT flSH-and OUR FAMOUS FRPSH 
SALAD BAR-

$5.50 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY: . 

ROAST BEEF or TURKEY -Choice of Potato, 
Vegetable - Salad Bar - Jcllo with Whipped 
Cream - Tea or Coffee 

$6.95 
ANY NIGHT: 

ario Association of Fire 
Chiefs, was made by Police 
Constable David Woodford , 
Retired fire chief William 
Gamble and councillor John 
Dugan. 

The first, two coupons 
drawn were for Pat Ferguson 
and Cindy Cooper . These 
coupons were sent to Toronto 
to be entered in the grand 
prize draw, along with entries 
from the 13 other depart
ments. 

The other prize winners 
were: Rudy Hogan , who won 
two tickets to a To ronto 
Blue Jays Baseball game in 

1985. 
Billy Garlough won two 

tickets to this Friday 's 
game; L. J. Steele won one 
fire detector. 

Laura Merkley won an 8 x 10 
autographed photograph of a 
Toronto Blue Jays Baseball 
player; Trisha Elliott won an 
official autographed baseball 
by a Toronto Blue Jay Pitoher. 

Jeff Grenier won two tickets 
to a 1985 Blue Jays game; 
Lelah Cook won fire exting
uisher courtesy of Safety 

Supply , Canada; Kelly Sul
livan won a fire detector. 

James Billings won two 
tio~ets to a Blue Jays game; 
Tory Deschamps won a fire ex
tinguisher; Paul Armstrong won 

9:15a.m.- Arrive Seaway 
District High School, Iroquois 

Drawing for winners. From left, Cardinal 
police constable David Woodford , retired 
fire chief William Gamble, village coun
cillor John Dugan and fire captain Tom 
Overs drav winners in the Toronto Blue 

Jays - Cardinal Fire Department base
ball contest run with the assistance of 
The Chieftain this summer. Winners 
names are contai~ed in a story in this 
week's issue. 

No change~ to John St name 
[ffiOQUOIS) · A request to 

change the name of John Street 
to Trillium Drive has been 
refused by municipal council. 

The request, read at council's 
regular meeting on Sept. 11, 
was from Ross Video Ltd. which 
is building new premises on 
John Street. 

In the letter, marketinll coor
dinator Jim Millard noted the 
name John Street has little 
meaning or significance to resi
dents or tourists. 

The name Trillium Drive, on 
the other hand, is picturesque 
and descriptive and has attach
ed significance because it is 
named after Ontario's official 

flower, Mr. Millard contended. 
Councillor Joan Saver noted 

that John Street is one of 
several Iroquois streets named 
after council members. 

"I'm quite sure those council
lors were very pleased to have 
a street named after them and 
feel they_ WO!Jld b~- hurt [ we 
change the names," she said. 

Reeve Frank Rooney recalled 
that the streets were named 
after council members because 
the Ministry of Transportation 
and Communications was in a 
hurry to have official names and 
they were chosen from 

members attending a meeting 
to discuss the situation. 

Mr. Rooney noted he had 
meant to speak with Jack 
Fetterly, after whom John 
Street is named, and get his 
opinion. 

The subject was held over to 
a special meeting of council the 
following night and dealt with 
in a closed-door session prior to 
a public meeting with Matilda 
council. 

At that meeting, Reeve 
Rooney told The Chieftain, it 
was decided to retain the 
original name in deference to 
Mr. Fetterly who served more 
than '20 years on village council. 

County ministers hear fall report 
(WINCHESTER) - Members of 

Dundas Count-y Minist,erial 
Association met Monday morn
ing at the home of the Rev
erend and Mrs. Hartley Smith 
on Victoria Street in Win
chanter. 

President, the Reverend 
R.S . Bombay of Chesterville, 
chaired the meeting. Secre
tary's report was given by 
the Reverend Mansell Atkin
son of Inkerman. 

then read a Soripture por
tion from Acts J, Discussion 
and prayer followed. 

The Reverend David Crawley 
of Morrisburg gave a report 
on hospital chaplaincies. 
Religious Education Commit
tee report was given by the 
program convener, the Rev
erend J. Alex Dobson of Win
chester. 

sident. Delicious refresh
menta were served by Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith . 

The Reverend E.' Earle 
Eaton of Ohesterville , public 
relations representative, 
covered the meeting for the 
press. 

Communities represented 

Serving 
All Faiths 

Our concern is providing a service that reflects 
the wishes of each family's faith and traditions. 

• Ill 

FAIRBAIRN 
FUNERAL HOME 

LIMITED 
MORRISBURG, ONTARIO 

TEL: 613-543-2271 

Eagle 
,Farm Equipment 

R.R. -4, WINCHESTER, ONT. KOC 2KO 
Hwy. -43 , Il-l mU .. east of Winchester 

(613) 774--2677 

Used Tractor 
Specials 

250D, runs good ...................... $1,850 
414D, excellent ....................... $3,675 
384D, c/w 1850 loader .............. $10,700 
6740, like new ..... ................ $10,500 
6740, good condition ......... ······ $10,250 
6840, real good, 1,800 hrs ........... $11,500 
4440, good condition ................. $5,500 
4440, like new ........... .. .......... $6,500 
7860, ROPS, 1,100 hrs .............. $18,700 
9660 tractor and cab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500 
14660 tractor, 18.4x38 rice .. ........ $16,700 
10860 4x4, 2,500 hrs., 20.8x38 .... . . $26,500 
MH 30, runs good ............ .. ....... $500 
JO 4030, cab and air, rebuilt . .. ...... $16,900 
Case 1690, cab and air, 310 hrs ....... $20,700 

EVENINGS: 
John, 989-2877; 

Paul, 673·5304; Bert, 258~5022 

.. ....... 

RIB-EYE STEAK - with French Fries - ')alad 
Bar and Hot Roll-

a fire detector; and David Devo tions were conducted 
Woodford won a fire extinguis- by the host , Mr. Smith, who 

The president distributed 
forms to be filled in by the 
members, dealing with pro
gramming, policies, review 
and forward look. Further 
discussion dealt with pre-

CARMAN ROAD 
TRUCK CENTRE LTD. WE ARE NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR 

CHRISTMAS PARTIES. 

$5.50 
Give us a try. Licensed under LCBO 

Your Hosts: jack and joan Saver 

PHONE 543-2026 

• 

her. 

"' . -I . . , • ' 'r ...... .. . , .. . ., 
... 

The maJOrity of stars we 
know of are in binary 
systems where two stars 
move through space to
gether and influence each 
other gravitationally. 

30" X 32" 

FIBRE GLASS 
SHOWER STALLS 

NEW SHIPMENT: SPECIAL PRICE 

$209.00 

II THE PLUMBING PLACE ,, 

Hal{MileN. o{Brockville 

led a song service, to his 
own guitar accompaniment, 

Check These 
New Arrivals 

*-James Bay BOMBER JACKETS, COATS 
and COVER-UPS. 

*-Tan Jay FLANNEL CO-ORDINATES
in all the Beautiful Fall Shades-Sizes 8 
to 20. 

*-Tan Jay "CLASSICS"- Co-Ordinates oF 
Shirts, Slacks, Blazers, Sweaters, Vests 
and Blouses. - Sizes 8 to 20-in GrPy, 
Burgundy, Navy, Black. 

*-Tan Jay-VELVET BLAZERS- Only 
$87.95-Sizes 10 to 20-in Black, Brown, 
Burgu!1dy, Grey and Blue. 

*-Tan Jay PLAID SKIRTS-Sized 10 to 20. 

*-Highland Queen SKIRTS. 

*-A Large Assortment of PLUM'rREE 
CO-ORDINATES-Blazers, Skirts, and 
Slacks to "Mix and Match". 

0 FOR THE GENTLEMEN-

*-NEW ~-Piece SUITS and BLAZERS
in the Fall Shades. 

*-NEW SLACKS-from Pantco and Merit 
-Sizes 32 to 48. 

/lar(/lrmalriJ oj' <t?a~rlt'nal 
BOX 159 CARDINAL, ONT KOE lEO 

651~4782 

P.O. BOX 440 

Highway 401 At Carman Road 
613-652-4222 Ontario KoE rKo 

* Specializing In 

*PARTS FOR 
MOST TRUCK 
MODELS 

* TRUCK TIRE SERVICE 

ALL652-

• 
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Uharles Heuvel of Concession Three shows 
his army of Blue Eigenheimer potatoes 
which grsv into some fantastic shapes 

' 

in his garden. "I've been growing potatoes 
for 65 years and I've never seen any-

Chieftain. Mr. Heuvel gnt the potatoe 
plants from a brother-in-law in Red 
Deer last year and out of four 
bushels he dug up half-a-bushel have 
out-of-sort sha.oes . 

. thing like this , 11 Mr. Hue vel told The 

speaker PANA 
MICROWAVE Cl-EARANCE 

(MORRISBURG) - The honor
able Edward G, Latter, New 
Zealand high commissioner 

slashed to clear! 
to Canada. , will be the first 
dinner speaker for the 1984-
85 series of speakers a t the 
Morrisburg and District Can
adian Club. 

Mr. Latter will speak about 
Canada and New Zealand as he 
sees them on Thursday, Sept. 
27. Two other speakers will be 

on hand for the October and 
November dinner meetings. 

Prices for all .. 84 models have been 
drastically reduced. 

Claude R. Thompson, Q,C., 
president of the Canadian Bar 
Association, will speak about 

the role of lawyers towards 
the public and government in 

October. MICROWAVE DEMONSTRATION 
Thurs. & Fri. 6 - 9 p.m. and Sat. 10 - 5 

On November 12, newly 
elected Stormont-Dundas MP 
Norm Warner will relate his 
experiences after two months 
in office. 

Panasonic Microwave 
Demonstrator: Joanne Fullerton Two further dinner speakers 

will be announced in the 
spring for a total of five 
for the season. W. L. Peters · ~ · 

., 

152 I<ING W. 

PRESCOTT - 925 -2257 

APPLIANCES 
SALES 

AND SERVICE 

Memberships are available 
to a ll comers at $40 apiece. 

A family membership for two 

costs S75. 

*Vitamin Time * 

multi vitamins 
with minerals 

11 essential vitamins 
plus 5 minerals including 

* Super Plenamins and 
Paramettes.and Junior 

Paramettes 

The "One-a-Day" 
Vita~in and Mineral 

Supplement 
Four Types: 

Regular, Chewable, 
Teen and Super 

Chocks and Flinstones 
for Children 

Chewable and Liquid 
Vitamins for Children 

CANDY 
Cinnamon 

Horehound 

Humbug 

Gilmer Pharmacy 
Ltd. 

IROQUOIS EMg~cv 652-4379 
OPEN MONDAYS 1:15 - 5:15 PM. 

OBITUARIES 

Mrs. johanna 
Hoftyzer died at 
Winchester Hospital 

1982. 
Mrs. Hoftyzer was the 

beloved wife of Bertus 

Hoftyzer. Beloved mother 
and grandmother of: 

John and Helen Hoft
yzer - Timothy, !Ucheal, 
Christopher of Eldorado, 
Ont. 

George and Willy Hoft
yzer - Adrienne , Shar
lene, Robert of Brin
ston. 

ville, Ont. 
Mrs. Hoftyzer is also 

survived by four brothers 
and one sister, all of Hol
land. 

Visitation was held on 
September 14, 1984 at the 
James Purcell Funeral Home, 
Spencerville . A private 
family funeral was held the 
next day. Interment was held 

at Adams Cemetery, A memorial 

service took place on Sept
ember 16, 1984 at Bethel 
Christian Reformed Church, 

SEE US FOR YOUR 
STATIONERY SUPPLIES 

ON HAND: 

Mrs. Johanna Hoftyzer 
(nee Janssen) of Roebuck, 
died in Winchester Dis
trict Memorial Hospital 
after a lengthy illness 
on September 13, 1984. 

the late GerriL and Wil

hemina Janssen (nee Luy
mes). She married Bertus 
Hoftyzer on May 27, 
1946. The family immi
grated to Canada in 1957 
to Eastern Ontario. They 
moved to Brinston in 
1974 and to Roebuck in 

William and Joanne 
Hoftyzer - Stuart, Eil
een, Kathryn of Stouf
fville, Ont, 

· Brockville. Rev, Boodt of-

Staples, · carbon paper, 
carbon rolls, adding machine 
tapes, ·counter check books, 
rubber bands, kraft 
envelopes, ticket rolls, no 
smoking, no trespassing 
signs, file cards, receipt 
cards, liquid paper, 
typeraser, date stamps. 

.Kubber stamps ready follow 
ing Monday after order, 
staple remover, paper clips, 
stamp pads. 

ficiating. 
Joanne Hoftyzer - Katie 

Jo of Ottawa, Ont.; Wendy 
and Paul Minduik, Leanne, 
Sarah Singhampton, Ont . 

Born on March 16, 1923 
in Varsseveld, Holland, 
she was the dahghter of 

lena and Harry Van' t 

Foort, Chesterville, Ont. 
Wilma Hoftyzer , Brock-

Fresh Whole 31/z · 4 lb. 

Chicken 
$1.15 Lb./$2.54 K. 
Fresh Whole 31/z · 4 lb. 

Cut Up Chicken 
$1.25· Lb./ $2.75 K. 

Fresh No Backs 

Chicken Legs 
$1.39 ~b./ $3.06 K. 

Fresh Chicken No Backs 

Breasts 
$2.29 Lb./$5.05 K. 

Fresh Chicken 

Drumsticks 
$1.49 Lb./$3.29 K. 

Fresh Chicken Fresh Chicken 

Thighs . 
$1.59 Lb./$3.51K. 

Short SHank Ready to Eat · Half or Whole 

Skinless Ham $1.79 LbJ $3.95 K. 
End Cuts orSiices . $1.59 LbJ $3.51 K. 
Centre Slices $2.09 LbJ $4.61 K. 

Regular 

Ground Beef $1.49 LbJ$3.28 K. 
Medium 

Ground Beef $1.79 LbJ$3.95 K. 
Maple Leaf S.P. 1/z Cryovac 

Cottage Roll $2.29 LbJ$5.05 K. 
Uevon 

Fann Sausage $1.69 LbJ$3.75 K. 
Swift Lazy Maple 500 g. 

Breakfast Bacon $2.79 Each 
Maple Leaf 1 lb. Pack 

Regular Wieners $1.98 Each 
Maple Leaf 1 lb. Pa~k 

All Beef Wieners $1.98 Each 
Maple Leaf 

Polish Coil $1.89 LbJ$3.28 K. 
Maple Leaf Baked to Sli~P. 

Select 

Beef Liver 
$1.09 Lb .. 
/$2.40 K. 

Roy to Slice 

Mock 
Chicken Loaf 

$1.69 Lb. 
/$3.73 K. 

Home Made 

Meat Loaf $2.29 LbJ$5.05 K. 
La Belle Fermer to Slice 

Cooked Ham $2.29 LbJ$5.05 K. 

Sausage Patties 
$1.39 Lb. 
/$3.06 K. 

Capri 4 Roll Pak Heniz 19 oz. Fancy Quality 

Bathroom Tissue 89c Tomato Juice 
Comet 600 Grm Best 

aeanser 79c 
White Swan 2 Roll Pk. 

Paper Towels 89c 
Salada Box of 60 Oranl!e PekoP 

Tea Bags $2.29 
Chase & Sanaborn <:!lil Grm Jar 

Instant Coffee $4.19 
Wisk 1 litre Liquid 

Detergent $2.19 
Aylmer 540 ML Choice Wax or Green 

Beans 59c 

59c 
6 litre Laundry Detergent 

Cheer $3.89 
Aylmer 1 litre 

Tomato Catsup 
$1.69 . 

Rise & Shin~> 
Pak of 4 Envelopes 

Orange Drink 
Crystals $1.29 

Christies 600 Grm 

Oreo 
Cookies $1.99 

Christies 450 Grm 

Salted Sodas 
$1.19 

Garmet Medium 
Rubber SAVE $1.06 

Playtex Gloves 
$1.49 Pr. 

Sealtest 1 litre Pure 

Orange Juice 
89c 

Pringles Perfect 
Shape 225 Grm 

Potato Chips 
$1.99 

Stokley's 14 oz. 

Pumpkin 69c 

I 
"Etiquette is getting sleepy 
in company and not show
ing it." - H.M. Berston 

The world "journal" comes 
from the Latin diurnalis, 
meaning daily. 

THE CHIEFTAIN 
Shopping Plaza, Iroquois 

652-4395 

Minute Unsweetened 12 1/z oz. 
ORANGE JUICE ea. $1.39 
Blue Water Frozen Boston 750 g. 
BLUEFISH & CHIPS ea. $1.99 
Highliner Store Pack 
HADDOCK IN BATTER $2.59lb. /. $5.70 K . 

. Shopsy's Melton Mowbray 500 Grm REGULAR $3.49 
PORK PIES SPECIAL $2.79 
Carnation Frozen 1 Kg. 
11...<\SH BROWNS ea. 
Farmhouse 12 oz. 
COCONUT CREAM PIES ea. 
FARMHOUSE 12 g. 
LEMON CREAM PIE ea. 

$1.25 

$1.29 

$1.29 

BAI~E RY VALUES 
Westons Pak of 8 

Cinnamon Buns $1.29 
Weston's Pak of 12 Plain· Cinnamon or Sugared 

Do-Nuts 99c 
Betty's 675 Grm Fresh Sliced Loaf 

GROCERY VALUES 
Black Flag 400 Grm 
HOUSE & GARDEN SPRAY 
White Line · 40 Test - 4 litre 
WINDSIDELD WASHER 
700 ML Instant Chocolate Syrup 
MILK MATE 
675 ML Toilet Bowl Cleaner 
LYSOL 
Allen's 4 litre jug white 
VINEGAR 
Aluminum Pak of 2 
OVEN LINERS 
Knorr · Swiss Assorted Varieties 
SOUP MIXES 

600 Grm 
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 
170 Grm 
DREAM WHIP 
Brut Stik 75 Grm 
DEODORANT 
Gillette 200 ML 
FOAMY SHAVE 
Pam 369 Grm 
VEGETABLE SPRAY 
David's 220 Grm 
ICE WAFERS 
100 Extra 
PAPER 

909ML 

Liquid 
Plummer $1.69 

10 Wash Pads 

S.O.S. 79c 
Beatrice 500 grm 
Fruit Bqttom 
Assorted Flavours 

Yogurt $1.09 
V-8 48 oz. tm 

Vegetable 
cocktail $1.09 

Dole 48 oz. tin 

Pineapple Juice 
$1 

$3.99 

$1.69 

$1.99 

$1.39 

$1.69 

$3.59 

$1.29 
13c per envelope 

Campbell's 10 oz. 

79c 

$1.69 

$2.29 

$2.29 

$3.49 

$1.19 

$1.79 

Tomato Soup 21 
Kellogg's 500 Grm 

Raisin Bran $2.29 
900 ML Refill 

Glass Plus $1.29 
Glad Pak of 40 

Garbage · Bags 
$5.29 

Nabob 369 Grm Fine or 
Regular Grind 

Coffee -$2.69 
Mom's 454 Grm 

Parchment Wrap 

Margarine 59c 

C.A. No. 1 Size 10 Lb. 
New Potatoes 79c Bag 

U.S. NO. 1-51ZE 4 QUART 

BARTLETT PEARS ...................... lb $3.49 
C.A. N.O. 1-51eE 2 UTRE 

BLUE PONY GRAPES ................ bsk $1.69 
U.S. NO. 1 

PRUNE PLUMS ................ lb 49c-$1.08 kg 
C.A. NO. 1-SIZE 3 I..BS. 

COOKING ONIONS ........................ bag 69c 

. I 
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